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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Today, more than ever before, teachers in the elementary 
schools are using different methods and techniques in order to 
better illustrate concepts and understandings about the world. 
Textbooks are still important but only as guides to learning. 
Whenever such books are brought into play in the classroom, the 
pupil uses them to supplement his knowledge and awareness of life. 
The way in which the teacher approaches the introduction 
to textbooks may very well determine how children will respond to 
learning situations. It is, therefore, vital that the teacher be 
well infor.med and qualified to transfer the information gleaned 
from these books to the class. 
A textbook sometimes fails to include information pertinent 
to the development of a unit. When this occurs, the teacher must 
supply the missing ingredients. This procedure cannot always be 
followed unless the teacher possesses a rich and varied background 
of knowledge. Then, too, there is the element of time. Teaching 
subject matter at the elementary level within definite periods adds 
to the burden of giving sufficient coverage to the class. Often-
times, an experienced teacher finds himself unable to explore a 
topic adequately - simply because the textbook he is using does not 
furnish enough material about the topic in question. 
lie can, of co·.;;rse, use sul'plementary 1"aterials iu place of 
L;:1t1 book, but it is still i.rr.portani:; for a textuook to include 1:1.0.jor 
Eispects of a particular or general proble1.1. 
A social studies textbook, for E>xample, should provide 
sufficient scope and depth in the development of a topic 
pupil is to gain in understandh1g. If a study of jJrazil is under-
taken, for instance_, it is essential that various aspects of this 
study -- such as weather_, customs, political_, historical and econor:ai-
cal cordi tions -- lle covered. 
An author of social studies textboo~zs at the eler.lelltary 
level rue.y use several different approaches toward the developraent of 
a topic. Perhaps he is stressine; geographical relationships between 
co<.<ntries_, or s:·wwing hov: interdependent rLodern courrtries are thro·i)_,;h-
out the vvorld. 
This wrl ter will deterl:i.ine how social studies wri tors are 
treating cOlluGLmism in t:wir ·cextbooks. 
A new world movernent has come L1to being durine; the past 
forty years which is dynrunic and continuously expallding. It is k:novm 
as co~:u.u.mism. Comraunism has gradually evolved within the ·v,.,estern 
world over a period of several centuries. i'oday, people are more 
than curious to learn as rJuch as they can abo..:lt this philosophy --
especially since it lu;,.s penetrated and a'..:lsorbed ).J~any nations and 
their govermnents. 
S o:r;:,e vvri ters in the social studies area have made an atte1:.pt 
to include a study of communism in their textbooks while others treat 
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it separately, by referring to it without describing its heritage. 
Still other writers mention it briefly to show some kind of balance 
between geographical and political change. Since World War II, there 
have been many changes brought about by communism. 
The European continent, for example, has experienced 
profound change as a result of the growth of communism. The pupil 
in the classroom can be helped toward grasping the nature of this 
change by using the textbook as a guide and studying additional 
materials supplementing the textbook. 
The treatment of communism by textbook writers is important 
because the pupil v.1.11 be studying and learning about many changes 
which have occurred in the world following World ·war n. As the 
pupil progresses from a study of one European country to the next, 
for example, he will be asking questions concerning the reasons for 
so much change on the European continent. If the elementary school 
pupil is studying China in the modern world, for example, he will 
learn how con~ism contributed toward changing the structure of 
Chinese society in that country. 
The extent to which the pupil acquires an understanding 
of change in the world, depends upon the way in which the textbook 
author defines some of these changes as related to corr~nism. 
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PURPOSE 
It is tL.c purpose of this study to determine how com:::;nmism 
is treated in seven social studies textbooks at the elementary level. 
JUSTIFICATION 
Commmism is changing certain parts cf both the Western 
and. Eastern world -- geographically, in the economic and educational 
spheres, and politically. If these changes are to be understood, 
then the treatment of communism in seven social studies textbooks 
should indicate the nature of these changes. 
SCOPE 
The textbooks studied and treated in the following pages 
should be helpful toward providing the answers to the following 
questions a 
1. - How much space is allocated toward a study of 
comr.:runism? 
2. - Does the author show how life under communism is 
controlled? 
3• • Does the author make comparisons between life under 
communism and life in non-comnunist countries? 
This study is an analysis of textbook treatment of communism, 
not an evaluation of communism. The writer has tried to be as impartial 
as possible in the analysis of these textboo;.cs. 
DEFINITION OF TEIDJJS 1 
The following terms will be used in Chapter IV of this 
thesis as a key to understanding the treatment of conununism in seven 
social studies textbooksa 
le - Political - "Pertaining to or. connected with a 
party or parties controlling or seeking 
to control government in a state." 
2 ... Economy - "'the practical adjustment, organization, 
or administration of affairs or resources, 
especially of industrial resources of a 
state." 
3. - Education - "Instruction as a system, science, or art •" 
lrrank He Vizetelly, Managing Editor of Funk & Wagnalls New Standard 
Dictionary of the English Language, The College Standard Dictionary of 
the English Language. Funk & Wagnalls Co.,(NewYork1 193CL ~p. 369. 379, 
'579· 
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CHAPTER II 
Rli.'VIID~ OE' RElATED LITERATURE 
This chapter is divided into three sections. Each section 
deals with related literature according to the following classifications& 
1. - Teaching Communism in the Public Schools. 
2. - An Analysis of Textbooks. 
3• - Communism as a Philosophy. 
1. - TEAChJ:NG CONJiilUNISM IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOlS 
It is important to review briefly, some of the basic reasons 
why communism is taught in the public schools. Communism, as a philo-
sophy of life, first practiced by Soviet Russia and gradually extended 
outside the periphery of that country, has caused and is causing social 
and economic upheavals ~thin various governments and nations. 
Here, in America, an educational system based on free inquiry 
and discussion has evolved during the past few centuries. One social 
change has followed another --with educators in the forefront, leading 
their students toward an understanding of some of the inherent values 
accompanying these social changes. The school has played a helpful 
role during transitional periods in which these social changes occurred. 
Educators, as well as other people concerned with ideas and values, 
have made their views known. The manner in which they interpret life 
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is of special interest to both parents and st1.."i.dents. 
New id0as are especially slow in gaining; acceptame by the 
public -- and educators oftentin.es resist the.r;.. T:1c acceptance of 
nevf ideas does not necess~:arily iat::an approval bu.t simply implies an 
understandinb of the ideas. Tbe teaching of COJL;ur.ism i..:1 the pu.blic 
school is a matter of concern to educators. Son;.o writers are in favor 
of tl1is idea wJ.1ile others are opposed to it. 
As far as social change is concerned, one writer thinks 
that teachers rJUst be very fa:rr.iliar with past history so as to teach 
l young people v~1y change is taking place. Also~ there is a moral 
compulsion to brief the class on dang,ers of cormuunisrh and to mul<:e 
available all pertinent information relating to this p£1ilosophy so 
that objective truths can be realized. 
Another article appearing in Social Education touches upon 
2 
the same subject_, but in a different way. The author tends to the 
belief that teachers need special training to be able to cope vd. th 
communism. Specialists with such training can be oroug}.t into the 
classroom but_, in the final analysis_, only the classroom teacher, as 
1G. L. Steibel~ "Social Science in the Present Crisis_, 11 Social 
Education~ XXII (CctoQer~ 1958) Pp. 281-82. 
2John H. Fischer, "Teaching the Hature of Communism~" Social 
Education_, XXII (April l~ 1958) Pp. 187-90. 
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a well-informed and dedicated person, is capable of presenting a course 
in communis~~ free of emotion and bias. 
He further points out why the public should be well-informed 
about the necessity of teaching co!a~nis~. In a final surrL~tion, the 
author says the superintendent is in a unique position to influence the 
school corrrittee as to the real need for including communism as a course 
in the school curriculum. 
Educators do not e.gree as to the lhethod of dealing with 
com..rrmlisro in the public schools. But e. n<.<mber of ther:: e.re beg,i!:r_inr; 
to take some kind of positive e.etion that will ~llow the stt.1cer~t tc· 
gain a better understanding of communism rather than leave the subject 
alone. Hans,,r; feels that the school :must present a moral background 
of both co~J!llL'lism and ce.pi ta.lism to the student -- bece.use !l.'=" is, 
therefore, better equipped to nake e. choice of choosing that system 
which presents a truthful concept of the individual and his worth. 
In defending his position, Mr. Hanson points out how spiritual values 
play an incessant part in determining the factual merits of freedom 
e.s opposed to a totalitarian system based upon the submergence of the 
individual to the state. The keynote of this author's article is 
that both systems represent some good but one system, by its back-
ground (cultural and spiritual) does not force the individual to 
practice the rrd.ste.ken belief' that the end justifies the means. 
3.Abel Hanson, "Our Schools - Good Schools .. Front Line Against 
Co!mrunism," School Executive, LXVII, (October, 1947) Pp. 11-14. 
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An acute awareness of poliUcal movements taking place in 
the world, especially cormrunism, prompted Stude bake~, former United 
States Cor.illllssioner of Education, to publish an article entitled, 
"Challenge to .American Education". This author offers a practical 
method of combatting co:mmunism by appealing to educators at the 
elementary, high school and college levels to rededicate their efforts 
toward a program of democra.tic means by which youth :Dlll;',' readily discerr 
the realities of hard•won democracy in contrast to totalitarianism. 
He urges teachers everywhere to strengthen and put into 
practical application, every available means of comnunication such 
as round-table discussions, field trips and radio broadcasts, designed 
to facilitate a broader and better understanding of democracy in action. 
In his article he also urged social studies teachers to develop curri-
cula to enable our youth to grow in awareness that now is the time to 
begin taking the offensive against corr~unism. 
A divergent point of view regarding the teaching of corrillUllism 
in the public schools is given by one well-kr.own author who proceeds 
to point out the fallacy that many people have acquired about comrmmism 
being a threat to our American schools.5 After rrAking an exhaustive 
survey into the American School System, he finds relatively few schools 
4John w. Studebaker, "Challenge to American Education, 11 School Life, 
.XXX (February, 1948) Pp. 1-7. 
5Robert w. Iversen, The Communists and the Schools, (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1959). 423 P•P• 
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in which communist teachers have infiltrated successfully and perrr~-
ently. In those schools in which communist teachers operated, pressure 
from the school faculty usually resulted in forcing a corrmmnist 
teacher to resign. Better still, criticism from the public soon 
brought an end to his career. Finally, he points out that the in-
tegrity of American education is stronger than ever because it has 
developed its channels of communication vnth the public -- as a result 
of public inspection of its teachers. Communism is no longer fright-
ening to the school because the school possesses the skill and dedica-
tion to expose Communism for what it is. 
The authors previously discussed have given their views 
regarding the teaching of corrillllnism in the public schools but they 
did not suggest what to teach about comrn.unism. It is, therefore, 
consistent with this study to include the con1ments of an author who 
has given the matter some thought: 6 
"The Twentieth Century will be recorded in history 
as the period of the great strug~le between demo-
cracy and communism to capture men's minds. We 
who represent the democratic ideology are twice 
armed if we understand the tenets of co1rmunism as 
vrell as those of democracy. In fact, ignorance of 
the opposition could be the most fatal mistake of 
our time. Unquestionably, the schools must teach 
about conmunism while they strive at the same time 
to develop an understanding of democracy and practice 
its precepts." 
As indicated above, the editors are firmly convinced that 
the schools must play a more dominant role in teaching the basic tenets 
6Betty Dixon, Jollen 1~ardock, Marguerite Spataro, Editorial Staff, 
"What Shall We Teach About Communism?", School Executive, LVXX (March, 
1951) p. 59· 
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of both communism and democracy. They believe that one clarifies the 
other because of their opposite philosophies. They caution the school 
against not understanding the earnestness with which corrumxnism is 
seeking to control men's minds. This particular analysis emphasizes 
the need for knowing and practicing democracy. 
Brickman7 made an analysis of the reasons why educators 
favor and oppose the idea of allowing communists to teach in our 
public school system. In his summary he statesa 
"It remains for the teaching profession to cleanse 
its communists from within and thus, by consolidat-
ing its powers, to present a powerful phalanx against 
those who would curb the right of expression of 
independent, honest thought." 
He apparently found some educators in favor of allowing 
corrurunist teachers to teach in our public school system, although 
no statistics showing this to be true are presented to support his 
contention. 
Additional information concerning the teaching of communism 
in the school is given by another writer who states; 
"Teach the truth so far as it can be determined to 
all our people, young and old alike. This applies 
to democracy as well as communism. The adult 
population particularly must understand communism 
and understand it quickly. There is little to fear 
in truth even though there may be some good in com-
munism and many imperfections in a democratic society. 
By comparison, once the whole truth is known, we need 
not fear what choice will be made by our young people 
and adults."8 
7william w. Brickman, "Communism and American Education," School 
and Society, LVXX (January, 1950) P. 187. 
8E. F. Engleman, "We Must Teach The Truth," School Executive, 
LVXI. (:March, 1951) P. 61. . 
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In the aforegoing statement, truth about democracy and 
comnunism must be taught to people if they are to make a choice be-
tween the two. 
Tiegs and Adams9 give teachers a brief explanation of the 
dangers of communism by describing the early American heritage of 
freedom in contrast to communism. They refer to communism as a 
totalitarian form of government in which the citizens are subject to 
the will of the people. By showing how freedom operates in a del!lo-::lrr.t.ic 
society and then outlining the course of action the communists have 
taken, they believe teachers will be better qualified to teach about 
these comparisons in the school. 
Otto10 outlines a number of democratic methods by which the 
school may cope with our changing world. He offers this approach to 
the school as an alternative preferable to coniiilLUlism. His treatment 
of coJ;:munism is rather sparse, but he sets up a progre.m of study 
desibned to lead pupils toward understanding the world in which they 
live. 
Education in America is very diversified and for that 
reason our culture has rec~ived some benefits from that diversification. 
A study of a pattern of culture in our society would undoubtedly show 
the great deal of variety 7dth which it expresses itself. ~erhaps this 
kind of diversification brings \ilith it many problems. One writer 
9Ernest T~s and Fay Adan~, Teaching the Social Studies, (Boston; 
Gi1~~ & Co., 1959) 562 PP• 
lO:nenry J. Otto, Social Educe_tion in Elercentary Schools, Rinehart &: 
Co., (New York, 1958) 493 PP• 
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reviews America's lack of dedication in the educational fields and 
contrasts it with Russia's educational urg;ency. His solution is for 
the United States to adopt the same urgency but with different goals. 11 
This is certainl~' thought-provokic.;..::; e.m'l relevant to our 
present educational system -- but can it be taken liter~lly or does 
it in-ply that in some educational fields of endetwor, a certain lack 
of Z0al ard C.ev·Qtion to democratic ideals prevails? 
Another author cautions teachers against teachi:ns the 
meaning of communism, except s.s part of a larger unit of instructi ::m.l2 
His belief is that you ce.nnot develop a unit properly unless each 
topic of discussion is related to the unit. If communism ht~s a 
definite bearing on the unit of instruction, then he would teach and 
develop that particulgr point with justification. 
2. - AN ANALYSIS ()F TEXTBOCKE 
Powers15 analyzed several thousand questions and exercises 
in a number of fifth grade geography books in determining the mental 
processes involved in answering those questions and doing the exercises. 
His purpose was to find out if higher mental processes were used. On 
lln. Smith, "American Education for American Culture," North 
Central Association, XXXIV (October, 1959) Pp. 155-16o 
12R. E. Price, "How to Teach the Meaning of Communism," Clearing 
House, XXX (October, 1955) Pp.75-75 
l3Walter F. Powers, "An Analysis and Classificati ou of Fifth Grade 
Geography Books~(Unpublished Master's Thesi~, Boston University School 
of Education, 1951, Pp. 82-84. 
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the basis of his findings, it was noted that these books do not possess 
sufficier ..t scope which vrould allow chilC.~·0.n to use certain s:dlls 
associated with higher mental processes. As a result of this study, 
it vvF s evident that these fifth grade geography books do not really 
help in iw.proving a child's higher mental processes. 
Wesley and Adamsl4 described in their writings the various 
techniques and tools which are necessary for developing the social 
studies curriculum. Here are a list of suggestions: "Parallel text-
books, supplementary readers, commercially sponsored booklets, maps, 
public reports, pa.!Lphlets, posters, clippings, magazines, newspapers, 
and school papers." 
A social studies curriculum, according to these writers, 
would be incomplete unless many tools and techniques are utilized in 
the curriculum. Today, educators are using sucl1 methods to enrich 
the subject-matter area in social studies. 
Etherridge15, in her analysis of six social studies text-
books, has made the following pointsa 
1. -~ost of the textbooks follow the same pattern of develop-
ment. The subject matter, maps, and illustrations are 
interwoven and present a steady flow of interrelated 
materials from the above named areas." 
2. - "Some of the textbooks include from four to eight units 
and some ten to twelve. Others include chapters with 
main topics and sub-topics." 
14Edgar B. Wesley and Mary .A.. Adams, Teaching; Social Studies in 
the Elementary Schools, Res. Ed., D. C. Health Co.,(Boston, 1952), P.43. 
15Ruth M. Etherridge," An Analysis of Six Social Studies Textbooks 
for Grade Seven~ QJnpublished Master's Thesis~ Bosto11 University School 
School of Education, 1960, P.25. 
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3. - 11A.ll of the books contain questions aDU. HJB.ll;i unique 
ways of workillb together for better understanding. 
The books are v<'ri tten in simple language that can 
be easily understood ·oy ci1ildren in 0 rade seven. 11 
4. - 11 In all areas, the books are siLular in orE;&nization 
and the present&.Gion of content. The books are .full 
of well-planned activities that will give uackgrou.nd 
and present da.;y· experiences." 
The above analysis shows t:nat the books stuciied were properly 
developed along unit procedw·e lines and do provide flexibility in both 
scope and enrichn:ent activities. 
The study of co:;urm1ism as a philosophy is pc..rt oi' this 
tl.esis in that it has a direct be~rint; 011 education, si.L1CE- a part 
of coi:Il .. u.rrist belief is that t!.1e ed-c;.cated coJ!:EnJ.~rist 1ne.n is the ideal 
image to pattern oneself after. This idea is prevalant .:.n tl1e world 
today runong com.rrrunists -- mauy of whom are uaking a. strong effort to 
influence non-corr..taunist peoples. 
T, 1 d. "' t' · 1 " · 16 d f. · ne Encyc ope ~e. o.~. Ee Soc~~ ;:;;c~ences e u1es col!l:rrrumsm 
:i.n the following manner: 11 Its general use is to describe ti·"e practice 
of or belief in the desirabili t;y of tte social control of economic 
life, including the social ownership of property." 
1(\.:a.x Beer, 11Co:ramunism, 11 Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, 
ed., Edwin R. A. Seligman, ass. ed., Alvin Johnson, IV (1931), P• o1. 
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As far as the :m6aning of the ·word 11 philosopl1y11 is 00ncerncci, 
-. ".-. 11 I - - . D . t. 1'1 II II 1...B.c1'"~ an s ,,.oc.ern ~c ~onary defines it as a science of r.J.ind. 
If you put both woras ::;ogether, they could be taken to r>J.ean 
the systematic control of r,~en's minds and their properties by the 
state. This definition, then, helps to explain why corn .. uJUnism, as a 
philosophy, is related to education in the school. SOLle v;riters t>.re 
concerned that co"":nrunis1a1 if allowed to operate in a free society, 
will adversely affect that society. ()ther vvri·cers are concerned, but 
in different ways. 
ld 
Schlesinger, for exawple, presents sevel'al viewpoints w:u 
corL.munisrn as seen by writers and tJ.1inkers oti.10r tn&n .1irnself. Iie 
d.;;;scribes ti.1e cc1mramist philosophy from its l:lUmule begin ... lill6S to its 
expansion tlu·o<.tghout sor.1e parts or' the world. J.~o effort L; spar aC 1y 
the author to show that co.riliJU.nisrh is very muc:Ll a par't c.l· l•'-vclern life. 
l>J". sc:.losinger Cl.ot-s not take a positive or negative position regardln~:, 
coL.u;JUnism and its effec~s on the world at large. lie helps tl1e ree:..d6r 
to understana co.r,unurlism and its various r6J.f.ificatlons in our present 
world. In J:1is summary he seems to favor tJ.J.at vivwpoint which •rot...ld 
reil1ove col.ium.misrn from -l:;~le sphere of active influence uy eliminatin6 
those evils in our democratic society tending; to weaken ai.Ld des croy 
us. :lie tr.U.rucs that p.;;;opl~:; should beco:me rnore cuoperC:l.'tive w.:.t!J. vach 
otiJ.cr and develop an attitude of togetherness if we are to successfully 
attack COllllll.mi::>m at its very roo"ts. 
17Bruce Overton, compiled awl editt.d u.nuer t:ne supervis::..on of, 
~.ac1J.illan' s l.Iodern Dictionary - Revised Edition, The r':E-c~•··illan Co:c:;pa.w.y 
(1iewYork, 1945), P. (341. 
ldM.rthur iv.l. Schle~ingcr, "1Wr1at .AblJu-t Com::-;;unism11 - Public Afl'airs 
}au<phlet humber 164 - :fublic A~·i'airs Corumi tt~;;e (i.~t.w..,Y or h., 15;1)6) 1 :fp. l-32 
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Cowmunism, as viewed by another writer, is stated in the 
following manner1 19 
"A.11.d here we touch on what, surely, remains the 
greatest failure and potential v:eakness of com-
munisn4 It is politically inflexible. It en-
shrines the principle of despot:ic authority in a 
world now shot through with the dreams, hopes, 
and experiences of free government. You cannot 
cancel this pressure and this ferment, any more 
than you can turn imperialism into something 
else by inventing new names for it. And this 
failure to confront the realities of politics 
has been, I believe, the fundamental flaw in 
Marx's thought from the very first hour." 
Colgrov~0 states his views differently in that he outlines 
democratic procedures as a guide toward combatting communism: 
"Democracy gains deeper and clearer understanding; 
through study of controlling political, economic, 
and social systems. The privileges and respon-
sibilities of democratic citizenship stand out 
more clearly abainst a background of totalitarian 
rule and restrictions. Study of Soviet realities, 
far froo converting Americans to communism, should 
strengthen and mature loyalty to democratic tradi-
tions and achievements." 
21 Purpel deals with communism by presenting an outline of 
study for class reading and discussion. In Chapter V of his report, 
19Ba.rbara Ward, "Five Ideas That Change the World", W. W. Norton 
and Co. (New York, 1959) 
20Kenneth Colgrove, Democracy Versus Communism, D. Van Nostrand 
Co., (Princeton, New Jersey, l957) 424 PP• 
2~atha.n Purpel, "A Resource in Economics and Three Teaching P la.ns 11 ., 
Major Project, Boston,University, School of Education (1954) P• 30. 
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ti1e author treats the economic factor of CGi.L.iJii.:~.lisr:• by stat.i.:nt;: 
co;r.;dunistic ecunonJ.ic systmu f'J.·ovides ecvnor.d.c s·Lability and econoi:.ic 
sccurit;; :lor the n.~.ajority of' t~10 people." :;ote the emph&sis on the 
word 11 econor.1ic 11 • A.gain6 L.r. Purpel states: 11 Tl-:.G economic system denies 
aml O.es~.:;roys ·c~J.e econoriuc and politicul i'reedom of t~1e inO.iviLlual. 11 
TJ.1ere ::..s a dif.ferentiu·G.:.vn 0e 0ween one form of econc1;d.c security ~nd 
another econonuc forril without freedom to ch0ose th0 ~esree of securi·cy 
cieslrable. 
Solile viTi ters., therefore, are confident that col,~.r.unishl a.s a 
]Ji1ilosophy cc..n be cl1allenged by educ&tors aai L:.e public as well, 
because o.f its inconsistencies when applied to :..~,udern problems. These 
authors recognize the asg,ressiveness of the cOllilllrJ.ist J:!rlilosopl • .y- but 
ti1ey recot:;11ize the v l tali ty of democracy v<hen it is umlerst0oll <:..~.1d 
followed by the peuple. Their recor.:ur.endations regs.rdint; practical 
ways to oppose cO;.; .... unis:ul involve ti1e corr0ction of some of t~ie economic 
abuses existing in the capitalistic system and the development of a 
de:u,ocratic set of •..raluus wl~ich free p0oples can use as a t;u:lc,e towar0. 
}'rovin6 to the world how much more a.dvantagious ciemc,cracy is tll&n 
c Olilll"D .. UU sm. 
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C~l.ii.PTER III 
FB.OCEDu-=-c:.:; TJSED H~ 1JiE ST'C.iJY 
It is irrportant to establish a 11 key 11 or basis by w!1ich an 
intelligent report on the treatment of coriwJU:rJ.ism can be made. Three 
points of reference h&-ve been selected as a guide toward shov,ing the 
1 
treatiilent of cor;l.:HUn.ism by the authors of seve"1 social studies textbooks' 
1. - Political - "Pertaining to or, co1mected witl1 a pc:.r·t.y 
or parties cuntrollint;; or seek;;.n6 to control 
government in a state • 11 
2. - Economy 11The practical adjustment, ort;;aLization., or 
adl..:inistration of affairs or resources., 
especially of industrial n.:so\.:.rces o[ a 
stb.-J.;e." 
' 
) • - Education - "Instruction as a systew., science, or art. 11 
~~}lGrever conuTIUnisr.l is treated in t:1ese textboo~s, tr.a writer 
will analyze tLis treatment according to one or ~nortJ of tl1e above 
points of refen;nce. 
Chapter J..V is divided into seven sections. ~ • J • .t.acn sec cl on 
deals wl th une social studies textbook aut:wr and i1is tre&tL.ent of 
C01.1<1JUnism. It }18.S been ooserved by this ·writer chat each auti!Or 
1Frank ll. Vizetelly., l.ianaging Editor of .Funk c;; ~-agna.l.ls r;,,v; StanC:ard 
Dictionary of the English Language, The College Standard Dictionary of 
the English Language, Funk o: Wagnalls Co., (l~ew York, 1930), --pp-;3~370, 
879. 
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develops most countries of the world by sub-dividing them into their 
various component parts with an emphasis on particularly important 
states, capitals, or essential industrial, and military areas, for 
example. This is not true in every case. Some authors, in describing 
a country, might simply point out the economic importance of that 
area. Then, too, an author may illustrate a certain number of 
economic factors dealing with a country or, point to political high-
lights of a small ~art of the country without elaborating on the 
country as a whole. 
This writer did not include an analysis of those parts of 
the textbooks not dealing with communism. Each country or smaller 
area dealing with coiT~nism is analyzed separately in the following 
chapter. The relationship between what the author is saying regarding 
communism and the points of reference selected as a guide toward 
showing the kind of treatment given coiT~nism -- political, economy 
and education -- wi 11 be shown in the following mannera 
NORTH KOREA. 
Political - The government of North Korea is controlled 
by the com~nists. 
Economy - The railroad system has been nationalized 
by the government. Private businesses have 
been confiscated by the state. 
Education - Freedom of speech is prohibited. 
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In Chapter IV, three 'i'.:Bs-l:icr:s formins ar enalysis of each 
co,_rr:try or part tt-.ereof, ~"<r'-' provi(\er1; 
2. - Does the author shO"if lJOv: life l.r.c,.er corr,:-;,,..:.::~lsLc is 
controlled? 
3• - Does the author make compariscr1s 'l:Jetween life under 
comnunism and life in non-communist countries? 
On the basis of th~ above questio1~.s, it is hoped that e. 
successful analysis of the author• s actual treatment of cO:aJ:r:unism 
1ri.ll be accornplished vdth f·s J>\Jch ece:un.<·~- c.s J.·C•s;;;it:i.e. 'Ire 11 ke;/' 
is used to determine how the various stE .. tence::::.t<: M'd.e l::J- ~--r: :::utbcr ,;.n.' 
re le.ted, The questions following the key or definitions should cain 
more s:i.g;nificance as the s11alysis ir~ the next chb.p~,,.;;r develops. 
A table was constructed at the end of the analysis of each 
textbook in order to show as geographically as possible the author's 
treatment of communism in the various areas and/or countries con-
sidered. 
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CHAPTER IV 
TREATMENT OF ANALYSIS OF TEXTBOOKS 
This chapter is divided into seven sections. Each section 
deals with one social studies textbook author and his treatment of 
co~~:1unism. 
Three termsa - Political - Economy - Education - will be 
used as the frame of reference for analyzing the treatment of com-
munism in each textbook. These terms have been defined asa 
1. - Political - "Pertaining to or, connected with a 
party or parties controlling or seeking 
to control government in a state. 11 
2. ... Economy - 11 The practical adjustment, organization, 
or administration of affairs or resources, 
especially of industrial resources of a 
state." 
3. - Education - "Instruction as a system, science, or art." 
Since the authors of these textbooks treat co:rm;unism accord-
ing to countries and areas, the above terms will be applied in the 
same way. In the event that a frame of reference does not apply to 
a particular country or area, then that term will be left blank. 
An analysis, in the form of a Table, is given at the end 
of each section showing how the textbook treated coUL~nism. 
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The following questions will be answered at the end of 
each part ~~thin each section by means of an alphabetical arrange-
ment: 
A. - How nruch space is allocated toward a study of 
conmnmism? (The word, 11 space 11 , in this question, 
means the number of running words. Running words 
are determined by nrultiplying the average number of 
words per line by the total number of lines.) 
B. - Does the author show how life under communism is 
controlled? 
C. - Does the author make comparisons between life under 
communism and life in non-communist countries? 
SECTION I 
1 
ANALYSIS OF EXPLORING T:a:E OLD WORLD 
by Ben F. Ahlschwede, o. Stuart Hamer, Orlando-~~. Stephenson, 
Ralph Yohe, Dwight ¥f. Follett and Herbert Gross 
FA.S T BERLIN 
1. - Political - "The city is surrounded by the co:mrr~unist 
state of East Germany. 11 This city is 
divided into two parts; East and -#1est 
Berlin. East Berlin is ruled by the co~ 
munists. 
Ben F. Ahlschwede, o. Stuart Hamer, Orlando W. Stephenson, Ralph 
Y()h:~, Dwight V(. Follett filnd_"Her~er~ GroE!s, E~loring the Old fj-orld, 
Follett Publishing Co~, {Chicago, 1960), P. 25 
(Please see page 24 for footnote co:mrr~nt) 
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2. - Economy "Most of East Berlin's trade and commerce 
is with East Germany and other cor;;nunist 
nations," Freedom of movement is forbidden. 
Changing jobs is not allowed. 
3. - Education - Newspapers and books are censored, Freedom 
of speech is not tolerated, 
ANaLYSIS: 
A. - d4 running words allocated to a study of corrillllnism in East Berlin, 
B. - East Berlin exchar.6es most of her goods with corununist countries. 
Freedom of movement is forbidden, Changing jobs is not allowed, 
Newspapers and books are censored, Freedom of speech is not 
tolerated. 
C, - No comparisons given between life under comnn.mism and life in 
non-comnn.mi st cour~ tries. 
EAST G ERJJJANY 
1, - Political - "The real powers of the gov~rn.ment are in 
the hands of a few German coranunists who, 
in turn, take their orders from Russia on 
all important matters, 11 People ·wish to 
become :L::·s6 of corrmiU:.~ict rule. They desire 
to be united with the rest of German~r, 
In Section I, all quoted material is fro:a Explorint; the Old ~.orld 
by Ben F. Ahlscb,ede, o. Stuart Harner, Orlando W. Stephenson, Ralph Yohe, 
Dwight w. Follett and Herbert Gross,·· 
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ANALYSIS: 
2. - Economy At'ter World War II, rr.L• .• 'ly fact ori.;; s were 
dismantled and shipped to Russi:;,. !:~any 
exports also go to Russia; Farms, lands, 
industri83 aild businesses now belong to 
the government. 
3• - Educ~,tion - 11The corr.Iillll1ists decide ·;;hat rnay le te.ught 
in the schools." H ewspap ers, books and 
radios are controlled b~i the t;overn:ment. 
A. - 266 running words allocated to e. study of com::rr.mism in E&st Germeny. 
B. - The com.unist government rules East (.Xermeny. A good part of the 
land along -vvi th farms, industries and businesses are ow.n.ed by 
the state. Media of comrrunication are controlled by the com-
munists. School children receive instruction according to 
com::unist policy. 
c. -No comparisons ~;ivan between life uncler corr.n]Jnism a!1d life in 
non-comrnu..."l.ist countries. 
RUSSI.l~ 
1. - Political - The C017;::;unists took over the govern:rnent 
durinE;, the Russiru:.. revolt~tiox:. -.,itJc e. belief 
that private ownership was v,rong. People 
visiting Russia durirJt; this crisis reported 
that people were ftarful of criticizing the 
government. This part of the textbook des-
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2. - Economy 
cribes !:ow 11F oli tice.l problems £ re dis cussed 
a:r;tong; family members." Party members 
direct these family discussions or urze 
them to attend lectures on corr.:rnunisiL.e Or-
ganizations unfriendly to communism are not 
allowed. Then, too, the Russ:ten Army and the 
Secret Police support the conununist party 
in suppressing the basic rights of the 
people. Freedom to travel, worship, think 
and choose leaders, differs greatly from 
those freedoms in the united States. A 
reference is rr.I;.de in this part of the text-
book to the sme.ll number of comnunists in 
Russia belonging to the communist party in 
the midst of a large non-co:uu;.unist fOpulation. 
All industries, busirJesses (big and small), 
farms, and lands have been nationalized by 
the government. Collective farms are now 
"' standard operation. Under the communist 
system, production on collective farms is 
much less than under farm systems in free 
countries. The cor:.n:unists che.nced and im-
proved upon their industries b~r bringing 
foreign experts into the country to show 
the Russian people how to build a L'lodern 
industry or to construct a dam until, event-
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uall;y-, Russians bec£,Le sufficiently skilled 
to IJane.ge their own affairs. 
In a move to show a relationsbiJ;· between 
Russia aiJ.c1. the United States, the author 
sta.tesa "Soviet Union produces alwost as 
llluch wheat as the Unitec States." A com-
parison is also made when hs :::e:;·s: 11Secor1d 
to our country in production of steel." 
Ar:. explar:ation is given as to w;:.~, the United 
states has more and better g;cods tha.YJ. the 
Russian people. It is based on ottr free 
competitive s~:ster,, revolving around risk 
and profit. 11In a. comr:uni st coun·l::,r~·, the 
goverrunent decides what shs.ll be r:roduced. 11 
"Freedom to think and do is prohibited." 
A comparison is made between the Russian 
people who have lost their freedom to work, 
except under certa.i:r. coEdi tior~s, and stand-
ards in the United States based on freedom 
to choose one's ovm occupe.tion, according 
to one's ability and interest. 
3• - Education - "Soviet schools are used to teach cor.u:::unist 
ideas. Books are •~ritten under ~::,overnment 
direction and teachers rD.ust favor the govern-
ment's politic&l policies. In tnis way, 
your:g people are taught to support the 
- 27-
ANALYSIS: 
com:munist leaders." A further comment on 
Russia's educational system points to the 
same kind of control. "In their classes, 
Russian children ere taught to obey the 
told that the comnunist party leaders elways 
know what is best for the people. 11 
A. - 2,849 running words allocated to a study of corurunism in Russia. 
B. Life under communisic. is controlled in the following ways: 
1. - Travel restrictions. 
2. - Restrictions on worship. 
3. -One political party allowed onl~. 
4. - Loss of choice to select one's own job. 
5• - Suppression of basic rights of the people. 
6. - Control of private ownersLip such as fares, lo.nds, industries, 
businesses, by the state. 
7. - Communist polic:t dictated to the school. 
8. - Newspapers, books and radios supervised by comnunist govern-
ment. 
9. - Only organizations friendly to the government allowed to 
function. 
c. - A comparison between production on collectivized farms and free 
farm system favoring free countries is made. Communists in Soviet 
Russia modernized industry by enlistin~ the aid of foreign 
specialists. These highly skilled ;,1Em built new dwns, inc:ustries, 
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and projects oi' various kinds until Russia had learned how to do 
it on her ovm. .A co:m:parison showing t:w.t Russia is seco::.d to the 
United States in the production of steel ar:c -:-,•:C.cEJt i~ shuv,z~. Co:m-
:•s.ring Americ&.'s free competitive syste<rr. dth that of Communist 
Russia, the textbook explains the.t the uni ttd States hss more and 
better ;;ocdG "':.lw.l' i.l~:s:;;ie, "t€:C~l.:ZE' of her w~l2.ingness to assu:me .~ 
risk or make a profit. 
ANALYSIS: 
POlAND 
1. - Political - After 1'1orld War II 1 the com:;:unists got 
control cf Foleu:... 11 Tcde.y, Folru~d iG be.hirrl 
the Iron Curtain and the Folish people have 
little freedom." 
2. - Ecol.Lomy 
3. - Education -
"After IJ"orld liar II, tl:e com;l'uLists tri-:,c. 
{:c establish collective farms. This policy 
failed, "r..n Lcost lenc was £~t}'il: c'i '·idee. i:ctc 
A. - 56 rup..r!i:·;; words allocated to e study of co:.murds:rr. i~ Fchmd. 
B. - No mention of how life ur..der conn.mist Poland is C0lctrolled. 
C. - No coinpJ;.risons given between life un.d.er cornr:unism m-:..d life in 
non-comrn.mist com::.trics. 
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CZECEOSLCV~~IA 
1. - Political - "In 1948 the cO ... ..t:l.mist.s seizea control of 
the ,jOverrunent. Once ue;a.in the people of 
Czechoslovakia lost ·cheir freedom. Tod.a.y, 
the country is a. sa.telli te of Russia. 11 In 
another paragraph of ·ci1e saMe page, the 
author ste.tesa "People who oppose the 
2. - Economy 
cor.. .. m.unist-con'crolled ~:;overnment are throvvn 
into prison or must escape to other co ... mtriE-s • 11 
The people have e. s"Grong desire to be free 
again. 
11All industries employing more tha.n 50 people 
have been taken over uy the t;OVermnent. The 
goverrunent has strict control over all trade." 
Collective farms !1ave produced less than 
before conum.mist ta.ke-ovt::r. 
3. - Ed1;.cation - Schools are run by the coLuunists. "Textbooks 
have been rewritten to encourage cor.uiJL;.nist 
ways of tllinkint:;. The work of teachers is 
also strictly con2crolled. 11 
A. - 210 run"1ing words allocated to a. study of cor,'".:unism in Czechoslovakia. 
B. - Loss of freedom turned this country into a satellite of Russia. 
People w'no oppose the government are imprisoned. Communists control 
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schools, tea.c!v;rs and books. Most businesse;; he.ve been coafisc€.ted 
by the governmer.t. Trade regulated closely by the state. 
C. -No con'Parisons maue between life under com:;riU:t1isr.:. and life in non-
commur..ist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
huNGARY 
1. - Poli tice.l - The cor,;nn.mists seized control of the govern-
litont following 11orld War II. It is now a 
s~tell:.te of the Soviet Union. liunE;e.ry' s 
political lebCtrs receive their instruction 
from r;:oscow. 
2. - Economy The establislmert of leq;e collect:,. r fE•.nns 
has resulted in lower production.; hence, 
they are force<~ to import food fron' other 
countries. Industries have been confiscat,;d 
':>y the s tE,te. 
3 • • Educs.tion - "The comrJ::urlist goverr.rH:Lt ht:.s ;: lso td-:€1.:. 
over tr.e schocls. 1' 
A. - 11.{1 running words allocated to a study of conununism in Hungary. 
B. - Seizure of the government by the co:mmunists points to a eo.t:'trolling 
factor. Political leaders in this country take their orders i'rom 
l~oscow. CollGctive farms uot as econo:mice.lly practica.l as privat<.: 
ff).:rms. Also, Hungary's schcols are contro:Lled bJ the state. 
c. - Lower food production en collective farms is forcing the Hungarian 
government to import food from other countries. 
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ANALYSIS a 
I. - Political - After -,,orld riar II 1 communists seized 
coatrol of the t;overnment. 
2. - Economy 
3• - Education -
Collective farms rroduce very little food. 
Crops are shirped to other Iron Curtain 
Countries. Industry is co:::nrolled by the 
government • 
A. 70 running words allocated to a study of comElUnis~. - -~ Rumania. 
b. - ConJUunists seized control of the Ru:rnanian government. Industry 
is controlled by the goverm'lent. 
C. - No COirq?arisons given between life under cv"'lincnism a:1d life in 
non-comn.unist countries. 
YUGOSLAVIA 
I ... Political - The goverm .. ent is controlled by the communists 
but a division between I-tussia and local 
communists in Yugoslavia occurred in 1948. 
The communist govermEen.+; Las tried to :maintain 
friendly relations with countries outside 
the Ircr~ CurtaL<, especially the United States, 
and other countries in ~urope. 
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2. - Econorr.y hla.ny industries are corctrolled by the ._,overn-
ment. A few f<.r:rr.s ~ave been collectivized. 
3. - Educ&.tion -
ANALYSIS 1 
A. - 105 running words allocated to e. study of con:.urlism in Yut.,oslavia.. 
D. - Tl:.is country's governrr;ent is controlled by the comn]).llists. In-
dustry in Yugoslavia. is run entirely by the gcmerrunent. A few 
farrr.s have been collectivized by the state. 
C. - Lo comparisons given betvJeen life under cormr:unisrr and life in 
non-oomnunist countries. 
BUr£-A.RlA 
1. - Political - Following ~~orld l1ar II, the communists took 
over Bulgaria. by getting control of the 
government. Bulgaria. is now behind the 
Iron Curtain. 
2. - Economy Collective fa.r:r.'.s a.rs established lib::e t~OS'" 
of the Soviet lJnion. 
ANALYSIS: 
A. - 42 ruru:ing -.vords e.lloceted to a. study of 'JOI:h~.l:.ni::·~1 in Bulgaria. 
B. - Governr:er~t is controlled by the comr.n.1nists. Collective farms 
replece private f£rn<s. 
G. - No compe.risor"s given between life under co::rm..1.nisrL and life ir. non-
cOrrillUr.ist countries. 
.AJ:JALYSIS: 
1. - Poliiice.l - In 19LJ6, the cor::r!lmists seized control of 
the government. 
2. .. Economy -
3· - Education -
A. - 10 runninG words e.llocated to e stud:tr of con,:~unism il: .. Albania. 
E. - GoverrJnent is controlled by the con~unists. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under comrllmism a..Yld life irl non-
co~~ist countries. 
1. - foliticGl 
2. - Economy 
ii.SIA 
T~e communists are trying to gain control 
of independent nations in Asia. The United 
States is vitally interested in preserving 
the status quo in .n.sia# especially because 
of her experiences in Korea. 
This textbook points to four important 
rs&scns whJ' e. cor.;munist t&ke-over il~ .ta.sia 
is irrmd.nen.t: 
(e.) - fopu::.dion Explosion. 
(b) - l':eed for Industrialization. 
(c) - -~iea.k, Corrupt Governr:,e1:ts. 
(d) - Lack of Educe_tion. 
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3. - Eclucation ... 
.. !UJALYSI.S: 
As pointai nut on the aforegoing page 6 these 
a:-e some of the reaso:::1s why the comr:urists 
can gain control of independent nations in 
Asia. C orniTJJni sts ~-re •. ell-organized into 
small 6 efficient groups, receiving money ancl 
e ;,;_ipment fr01;t conmluni st countries. The:' 
e_re using such fWlds to incite riots, murder. 
ens;ender hatred, thus conspiring to dominate 
Asia. 
A. - 50L;_ running; words allocated to a study of coucrrunis!r~ in Asia. 
E. - No mention of hov• life under corrt;;:unism is controlled.. 
c. - No cor.:perisons given between life under conur;unism and life in non-
comnil.mist countries. 
CHINA 
1. - Political - In 1949, corr.rmmism svrept through Chins. until 
the communists were in control of the t:,overn-
rr,ent. Chir'e is !'!OW a co::::,w.:ist nation which 
is ce.lled "The People's Republic of Chine." 
A description of events leading to the con~ 
n:unist seizure of China is given. ,{orlC. l;ar 
Il, for example, produced chaotic conditions; 
including inflation in Chine. 11Ee.ny Chinese 
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2. - Econor.ty 
b-:lce,me dissatisfied IJi th the N ationdist 
cf corr.r.unist leaders, who said 1 1~e will drop 
inflation. lie will kick out all foreigner sf • 11 
1Iany refugees are still swarming into Hong 
Kong after escaping from the Chine~e n;ain-
land. Freedoms, such as freedom to speak 
and politice.l choice, are lost. Also, free-
dom to work, criticize, or worship have been 
eliminated by the zovernment. 
Collective farus, unlike R'J.s::.ie, have teen 
turned into com.1<Unes in which le.rt;e groups 
of people are forced to work and ensae;e in 
farming activities. Industrial corffillnes ere 
also in operation. Gro '!? life replaces in-
dividual life. Cornmunes are ;overned com-
pletely by cormnunist leaders. Every phase 
of activity, including socie.l work, is 
administered by commune leaders. Huge work 
projects involving many Tiillions of Chinese 
are now under way in an attempt to cre~:cte a 
modern industrial world in Chir1a, but the 
feople are bei11g worked excesGively, day 
and night, to accomplish this goal. 
3. - Education - An old Chinese family code, based on honor and 
respect of individual and family rights, was 
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ANALYSIS: 
destroyed by Chinese cormrunists. 
Special indoctrination courses are given to 
ch::ldren in scho:.;J..s .:..Ld controlled 'by the 
state. Children in tne homes a:ctj teing en-
couraged to report their parents to the state, 
if their ideas conflict with the state. 
Family life has changed. Children are now 
sent to nurseries outside the home. 
Reading and writing courses ere given to 
parents and children in the comnn.mes. 
A. - 11 022 running words allocated to a study of com·ntmism in China. 
B. - ~fe under communism in China is controlled in the following waysa 
1. - Government ruled by Chinese communists. 
2. - Many refubees are fleeing from communist China. 
3• - FreedoiJ to think1 speak, v1orship 1 criticize the ;~overn_rLeli.t, 
has been abolish<;d. 
h. - E;xten t'~cJ.~ f collective farms into corrw.nunes. 
;;• CorrJLUnes establisJ::ed in industri0s in which peo:t-le liYe 
under a strict comnnmist systEn:. of control. 
6. - 1 ... illior1s of people v;-,J_·~ sd beyond thel.:· ,~ ... C.tlre.nce in big work 
projects. 
7• - School life regimented according to corrillllnist policies. 
8. Reading and writing skills taught to parents and children in 
communes supervised by communist leaders. 
9• - Destruction of family code based on honor and repect of 
individual and farmi ly life. 
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10. - Home life jeopardized with children urged to report 
parents who deviate from comr®nist policy. 
11. - Children sent to nurseries outside the home. 
c. - No cou.parisons given letween life under comr®nism and life in non-
conmJUnist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
FURKOSA 
l • ... Political - r; tionalist Goverlli,1eLt fled to this isl&nd 
2. - Economy -
3. - Education -
after losirg China to c·cmr!lllnism. The United 
States is pledged to give aid to the Nation-
alists on Formosa. 
A. - 84 running; words allocated to a study of conrr;·lllllism in Formosa. 
B. - China lost to comnunism. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under conurunism and life in 
non-communist countries. 
KOREA 
1. - Political - Following World rvar II, the Russian Army 
occupied the peninsula north of the 38th 
Parallel. "U. S. Forces occupied the rebion 
south of that Farallel. When Russia and 
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2. - Economy -
3. - Education -
ANALYSIS: 
the United States failed to agree on what 
kind of government Korea should have, the 
people of South Korea formed a Republic. The 
Russians then made North Korea a comnrunist 
state. After 1950, when the Russian. and 
United States Ar~es left, the conmunists 
of North Korea invaded South Korea. The 
United Nations ordered the communists to 
withdraw, but they refused. ~lar followed 
and United Nations troops were sent into 
Korea. Chinese troops invaded South Korea. 
~hen a truce was signed, the peninsula was 
divided close to the 38th parallel." 
A. - 189 running words allocated to a study of cor0runism in Korea. 
B. - Comunists seized control of North Korean govermnent. War was 
declared and comnunists, acting upon the advice of Russia, attempted 
to over-run South Korea, but failed. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under conmunism and life in 
non-communist countries. 
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ANALYSIS: 
NORTH AND SOUTH VI ETNAl£ 
1. - Political - "Communists gain control of this country, 
north of the 17th parallel. Communist nation 
of North Vietnam." This action was accomp-
li shed in 1954. 
2. - Economy 
3• - Education -
11Ma.ny babies and young people die because 
of diseases caused by poor sru1itation and 
impure water. 11 A doctor shortage exists in 
this country as well as a. threat of ag-
gression by China.. Also, a fear that the 
communists will gain control of rice fields 
and rubber plantations prevails. 
.&. - 80 r\mning words allocated to a study of communism in North Vietnam. 
B. - Communists gain control of North Vietnam. Health standards very 
low, causing death to many young people. Medical specialists 
are in demand. 
c. - Poor health standards in North Vietnam under communism, as con-
trasted with improving educational and health standards innon-
communist South Vietnam noted. 
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TABLE I 
ANALYSIS OF TilE TH.EATI..:ENT OF C m.~.mus~ in EXPLORilJG TilE OLD iiOH.LD 
l 
by Ah1schwede 
) 
~U.ESIIOI; 1 ~U:i:ISTIOl~ 2 ! ~D~STION 3 
liAl1.E OF POLITICAL TRE.b.Ti.::Elir TRE:ta.Ti.;ENT SFACE Hmw co: • .PARI.50XS 
COUNTRY TllEAT:i.'El~T OF ECOl·JGi.:Y OF ALLUCATIID IS LIFB BEThEEN 
~R_,AREA -. ,o: ,.,,. ! _ ~H'r , EDUC~TION TO" " ~~J~~i., , LIF~- ~l~D~ I 
1REA.TED I co-'-'u.UWI;;;"" I C01 . .u:.1u~,rsT I1_~ cc_,_ . ..~,u~~rs~.~ COl:J.lJl:Ii:>J',_,_ 1 col ..... .T.;lJIS"'" I AREAS C0!·1Ib:UNIST (Humber of CONTROlLED? AND NON-
j AREAS running words) CCI.1l.masT 
I l cOUNTRIES 
.Eust Berlin Yes ! Yes Yes 84 Mentioned None given 
~~ast Germany Yes : Yes Yes 266 Mentioned None siven 
)Russia Yes !' Yes Yes 2,849 lf~t;}ntioned Mentioned 
:)?o1and I Yes Yes No 56 None given None given 
Czechoslovakia -~ Yes 1 Yes Yes 2~0 hentioned None given 
litmgary Yes Yes Yes 147 I,ientioned Llentioned 
Rumania ! Yes Yes No 70 I Mentioned Hone given 
Yugoslavia I Yes I Yes No 105 Mentioned None given 
Du1garia Yes 1 Yes lJo 42 I:~entioned None given 
Albania I Yes I I-:o No 10 I r.~entioned l~one tiver.~. 
Ji,sia Yes Yes No 504 None given Kone given 
China I Yes ! Yes Yes 1,022 . 1~entioned l~one ;;iven 
Formosa ! Yes : No J.Jo 84 I.:entioned None given 
Korea I Yos I Eo Ho I 189 Lientionucl :t:Jone r;iven I 
N~rth Ltncl South ! ., 1 . . . _ .. 
VJ.etnam Yes Yes l\O 80 I .. encloned .~. .• eni,;J.OnE::d 
5,72d 
Total - Yes 15 12 6 - l 13 3 
Total - No 0 3 9 - 2 12 
1Ban F. ALlschwede, 0. Stu.c..rt IIt:tr:,IJr, url~ndo lie Stephenson_, Ralph Yohe, Dwigl1t W. Follet Ltncl l~erllcrt 
Gross, Exp1orint; the Old -~~orld_, Follett fublishin6 Cor,ipany (C:l.icago, 1960) 
Analysis of Table I shows that in the textbook, .Exploring 
the Old World, a political treatment of communism is given in all 
fifteen countries or areas. The economy of these areas is discussed in 
twelve out of f~een cases. In six out of fifteen cases, the education 
of these areas is considered. The total number of running words al-
located to communism in a discussion of these fifteen countries and 
areas is 5,728 words. In respect to question two, the control of life 
under communism is mentioned in thirteen out of fifteen cases. A com-
parison between life under cOlJt!llUlism and life in non-cOITL."lll.l.nist countries 
is given in three out of twelve cases. 
SECTION II 
2 ANALYSIS OF YOUR "WORLD AND MINE 
by GraceS. Dawson, Ernest u. Tiegs a~d Fay Adams 
GEWJA.NY 
1. - Political - "After World ~v·ar II, Germany was placed 
under the control of the United States, 
Great Britain, France and Soviet Union. 
The Eastern part, under the Soviet Union, 
2Grace s. Dawson, Ernest w. Tiegs and Fay Adams, Your World and 
~~ Gin.~ and Co., (Boston, 1954) P. 251. 
FOOTNOTE COivili.IENT: -
In Section II, a:U quoted material is from Your World and Mine 
by Grace s. Dawson, Ernest W. Tiegs and Fay Adams. 
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2. - Economy -
3 • - Education -
.&llALYSIS; 
remains a. separate section. Gerrr.any' s 
future will remain uncertain for many years 
to come. 11 
A. - 56 running words allocated to a. study of communism in Germany. 
B. - No mention of how life under communism is controlled. 
c. - No cor.J.parisons given between life under communism and life in non ... 
communist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
1. - political - After World Y1a.r II, the Soviet Union seized 
Poland and the Polish government was patterned 
after Russia.. The people have lost their in• 
dependence and very little freedom exists. 
2 ... Economy -
3• - Education -
A. - 56 running words allocated to a. study of communism in Poland. 
B. - No mention of how life under communism is controlled. 
c. - No co~a.risons given between life u..."l.der conur,unism and life in non-
communist countries. 
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ANALYSI;:I: 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
1. - Political - "Arter the Second World War, the country 
came under the influence of Soviet Russia 
and the people lost much of their hard-won 
freedom," 
2. - Economy -
3. - Education -
,A. - 21 run:ling words allocated to a study of conununism in Czechoslovakia. 
B. - No mention of how life under communism is controlled. 
C. -No comparisons given between life under communism and life in non~ 
communist countries. 
ANAEJIS: 
YUGOSlAVIA 
1. - Political - 11 The dictator of Yugoslavia, although a 
communist himself, has kept his country in-
dependent, and friendly to the free nations. 
What lies ahead in the Balkans, no one can 
tell1 11 
2 .... .Economy -
3 .... Education -
A• - 49 running words allocated t~; a study of con::c1.'::J.ism in Yugoslavia, 
B. - This country is ruled by a communist dictator. 
-44-
c. - No comparisons given between life under cornrnunis:m c.nd life in non-
communist countries. 
HUNGARY 
.... - Political - 11Like Poland, Hungary has lost its independ-
ence. It is governed by communists and is 
under the control of the Soviet Union." 
2. - Economy -
3· - Education -
AN.AlXSISa 
A. - 21 running words allocated to a study of cO~illnism in H~~gary. 
B. -Under communism, Poland has lost its independence a.Ld is governed 
by communists. 
c. -No comparisons giv~L ·~stween life .::nd.er conn.nunism 9.nci life in 
non-con~ist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
BU .L::lb.IUA AND AL&XIA 
1. - Political - "The lor...b a.rrL of Soviet .aussia reachea 
toward these little nations, f;.lso." 
2. - Economy -
3· - Education -
A. - 12 running words allocated to a stud;/ of comrrunism in Bulgarie. and 
Albania. 
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B. - No mention of how life Q~der communism is controlled. 
c. - No comparison given between life under com.munior .. £,nd life in r.on-
co···:'>uList countries. 
SOVIET RUSSIA 
1. - Political - The Russian Czar is overtr~own. A new ruling 
party called the "Bolsheviks" or 11 cor:1munists 11 
with their leader, Lenin, came into power. 
The Bolsheviks define their aims; namely, that 
the people should run the government ru1d 
control the farms and factories, not the 
o·wne2·s. They called themselves 11The Socialist 
Republic" or, a people's Government under 
which all goods grown and produced are govern• 
ment controlled. A definition for the word 
"Bolsheviks" is given: "The workers should 
own all land and factories, the 'means of 
production', in common." One political party 
is actue.lly allo·wed to operate in Ri.l.Ssia.. 
Other parties have been put down by force. 
Tt.e Communist Part;;, therefore, is the real 
bovernment of the Soviet Union. This ~arty 
has only six million mer.1bers out of a total 
population of over two hundred million people. 
"Soviet Union is composed of a g,r<•up of states • 
2. - Economy 
Largest of all is t:.s Russie.r:. . .L\.:;;fublic. 
These states - so called - are not true 
republics, for they do not have repre-
sentative government. The people can 
vote only for those chosen b;y the Com-
wunist Party. 11 
Feople have very little freedom. 
ColllillUnists seize control of indt:st:;.·~-'. Forei6n 
aid is accepted. Specialists of all kinds, 
are invited to Russia for the purpose of giving 
assistance toward building i:1c··-T~ry. lt'annir.g 
also undergoes a change. Srr.ell farms are 
~erged into large f~rrrs and called 11 collecti-
vized farms" a.nd m.anar:;ed by a board of 
directors. 111ach farmer has his ova1 vegetable 
~;arden and a hou.se for his family, but he 
owns none of the la.ud. 11 Fart of his labor 
and the production thereof, goes Jcu t~.e 
governmer:.t. Private ownership is abolishee<. 
Ir:.d.ustri&l c;oods are owned b;;' the 6 overnrr,ent. 
Large state farms are started, -~¥orkers are 
paid. an hourly wae;e like factor-y workers • 
This a.rrangemer:t is different from the 
collective farm arrant,eme~J.to The s;cverm::ent 
controls ;...ll trade. 1iorkers c&nnot strike 
3• - Education - Corrn~unists ccmtrol education. Schocls 
provide a free education, -v;i th conwcuni.s:n;. 
.t>J:.~o.LYSIS: 
as the cer;L , __ '_ subject. Newsfa.pers and books 
are printed and published under conununist 
direction. The textbook describes differences 
between the Soviet ·,w.y of life and life in 
the United Ste.tes. 11ln Soviet Russia., the 
government has more control O'.rBr the lives 
cf ::.ts people than our own goverrunent. 11 The 
t;o•.rernment has control over t}le f'ublic0tion 
of newspapers end books • 
;;.. - 1,477 runni:-;.;; words allocated to a study of con:r:unism in Russia.. 
B. - Life under com:wunisn~ is controlled in the following 'Vl!'~-s• 
1. - Ulil;y or~e political party - the Corrrnllnist F art:>· - is allC>vieO. 
to function ir:.. Soviet Russia. 
2 .... Bolsheviks., or cornn~ur.List :philosopl1y 1 defirted sho\~tir_g, e.ppli-
cation of corrurunism to Russie,:r.. people. 
3• ... Private ovmership ebolished. 
1.~. - Industries controlled b~' the state. 
;• -All goods are government controlled. 
6. - Lsnd and labor turned over to the cOIErrlllnist ;;overr.rrent. 
7• ... SlLall farms merged into large collec+.ive fe.rms in which 
,-;orkers live and labor for the t;overnment. 
8. - Cor;rmunist PBrty membership liwited to si:x: million people 
cut of total popul&tion of over two l:undred rniJlion people. 
9• - Stores ~re state owned. 
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10 ... Itussis.. ruled by communists without benefit of representa.ti ve 
~;overrunent. 
11. - Feople in this country have very littlo freedom. 
12. - strikes are forbidden. 
13. - Goverr~nent controls all trade. 
14. - ~iorkers can be shifted suddenly. 
15. - Education corru.:unist controlled. 
16. - Ntn;sps.pers and books goye:'~c.Le:..t'~ <;untrolled. 
c. - Control over the lives of people in Russia is contrasted with 
freedom from control by United States goverrm,ent. 
CHIKA 
1. - Political - Col:Jmnists strug:::;led du:dr"g the 1930's for 
control but without success. Chie.ng Ka.i-
Shek, the Chinese leader, made a truce vnth 
the conununists wher:. faced v,>J. th irrrmiuent invas-
ion by Japan. In 1949, corrLmlists forced 
t:rw Kationalists J;.rr .. ~' out of China, assuLil-;.g 
control over all of China. Under com-
munism, "All laws and orders cor.1e froni lfao 
and the head of the Soviet Ur~i on. ','lith the 
help of the Soviet Unj on, the Chinese com-
ri;Ullists have been trying to seize control 
of neibhtoring countries. China is no 
lox: .. ger a part of the free world." 
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ANALYSIS: 
2. - Ec onorr.~r -
3. - Education - Schools have been opened to teach J'Oung 
people according to co;;:runist ides.s. Obed-
ience to the party is e. basic tenet. Free-
dom of mind~ choice, fear, have beer: denied 
to the Chir.ese people. Hope, intelligence 
and courage are their best hope. 
A. - 364 running words allocated to a study of corrillrunism in Chine. 
B. -History of corm ... 'll~list corquest of Chil:.:9. :i.f:' given. TJ.e ;)cviet 
Union~ through Lao, Chinese head of corrlill.lnists, dictates lt:.w and 
order to Chinese people. Schools are corrillrunist controlled. Basic 
freedoms of mi?ld 3 choice, fear i'rom persec~;;:tio:c'- €;re abolished. 
c. - A compe.riso•• '~etween Chinese loss of freedom and the frot:l world 
is made. 
BOHDE..li. LANDS OF CHUlA 
TIBET 
KOREa 
IN.UO-CHIRA 
1 .... Political - Co: r:unist t;'~·L~e. LlvH1eC: Ti:.'f'L ~r 1950. The 
future of r i :Oct is ver~~ ur..certain. 
Kore&. is di vide.J b;/ war. I: orth l=orea is 
conquered by Korean <JOm:r:unists. United 
::r;t::..cns forces, 'v:tth assistBJ:ce from United 
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States troops, force Chinese and ~orth Korean 
cor;u:n;.nist armi.::3 uack to North Korea where 
c:.:·.:_r.-':ry is pertiticned off 1 .;brir.g North 
l~OrGe. to communists :-.-:-C. F.:1lowir:.L ~cuth Ecres 
tc remain free. 
Communist armies now hold ~uch of eastern 
Indo-China • 
2. - Eco:c.o:cny ... 
3. Education -. 
io:~.ii.LYSI S: 
A. - 11 runr~inc; vtord s ,-;1:'..cce:tec -tc f st"L.d~' (';. GOIJ.n~urj.i s11. j.:r ... Tibet. 
32 ru_n.r~ing words sl:Located to s. st1..1:J~·/ of c O!m":llr ... l sr; .. in Korea. 
9 ruxa:ing ¥rords allocated to a st.;;C:.y of com:rmmism L1 Indo-China. 
B. - Tibet conquered by Chinese com.-,-runis~.s ~::... 1)50• 
North Korean Com:runists succeed in gaining control cf tlu:~t :part 
of co,.;.:r.;tr:.- after '8ngaging in a war v.ith the United Nations. 
C~1inese conuc;.nist ar~ .. ics assist North Korean communists in gaining 
control of North Korea. 
1:1uch of eastern Indo-Ch:.na now controlled by communists. 
c. - No comparisons given in three countries listed above betv.'ef.m life 
under communism and life in non-communist countries. 
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}::3USTON UNIVERSI'l"Y 
£Q.U_C.AllON LIBRARY 
\Ji 
1\) 
) 
lJA.L:E O:i!' 
cJr:an.y 
OB. Ah~ 
TR&aTED 
Germany 
Poland 
C zechoslova.kia 
Hungary 
Yugosle.via 
Bulgaria) 
Albania ) 
B.ussia 
China 
Tibet 
Korea 
Indo-China 
Total - Yes 
Total - Ho 
) ) 
TAli.LB II 
Alu..LYSIS OF Tl.Ji. T.H.I!.f ... T~:~~~'.C Cl" COl.:illlJISL in YCUE. -viO::UL .tU:D i.LI::::E 
-----
by Dawson, Tiegs aml A.de.r.,s 2 
-~-----------+-- -------- -----=f:.::.::::::.:..::..:-::.-:::::p.::-.. --==-::::.:::.::::::--·-===----:::.::---, ------
' . '-' run l "' 'T' ' r U ~ · ,. '" :z: 
'oi.U.uuJ. L< ·~U.ui;) .l.l.h• c:. '-" _;_.i;;)J..!.UJ., .1 
F0.LIJ:ICAL Tll.EAT:,£J.JT TlU.~ .. T:t . .;:.:JT oF.b.C~----- ---~~~;~---~----CCl;:~~~~~;-
T-:~~T~_.JBhT uF_ BG_-- GIJOI..Y UF 
1
, A.LL,JCJ>.l'.c.JJ I-s_- LI-FE EE_'l.'1,EEI\ 
OF IE EDUCn.I:iO:J TO UI,DJ;;11 LIFE UlWE...'C/. 
cc: . .:;:,.vi~Isr.; co .. i:.masT _ ::: __ r_·; 
1 
co.:. . .:.musk co: ~ .. 0l:ISL 1 COTG\lUKISI1 .. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
.li.ii.I:b.S cm.:::..m;rsT (Number of co:JJ.'EOLL.;::;D? I ALD ~~ON-
J;lU!Ja.S running vrords) j CO~ . .i.l.JlUST 
---·--mO~lJTii.IES 
None given Ho 
None given None given 
Hone giver. 
1 
None given 
l\.~entioned None given 
1.1entioned None given 
--~-w-~--~ 
lJo 
No 
No 
Ho 
I No 
I 
No 
Yes 
No 
-----------
----
56 
56 
21 
21 
49 
12 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
! 
No 
Yes 
Hone ;;iven Hone c;i ven 
lJ4T/ Kentioned 
Yes 1 36L~ kentioned 
No No 1 ll l,:entioned 
l,Jo No 9 I J,Ientioned 
- -------- i 
l."cntioned 
r~~entivned 
None given 
Non.;:, t,iv.;m 
l·~ OlJ.G f;;i VGll 
i 2 1os I 
-
ll 
--2 --~ 
I 
No Ho l 32 I lLentioned 
--t---1--- ---2~------~ J- ------~7 -
L mlO •• '! I - _j_ 4 I. () 9 
-L 
2G:cace S. Lawson_, J:;:cnest 11. Tiegs, Fay adams, Y~k1orld and_!:!~, Girm ~;~.nd Co;;~.f:ll:iny (Boston, 1954) 
Au~l.i;:;::..s of Table II shows that in the textbook, Your -,{orld 
and l:.~ine, a political treatment of comrr.unism is discussed in all eleven 
countries or areas. The econoD.W of these areas is discussed in one out 
of eleven cases. In two out of eleven cases, the education of these 
areas is considered. The total number of running words allocated to 
comrrunism in a discussion of these eleven countries or areas is 2,108 
words. In ref3pect to question two, the control of life under communism 
is mentioned in seven out of eleven cases. A comparison between life 
under comnunisrn and life in non-cornrmnist countries is given in two out 
of eleven cases. 
SECTION III 
:z 
AJ.U.LYSIS OF HOMEwiiDS BEYOND THE S~S..; 
by Ernest L. Thurston, Grs.ce c. H~nkins '='.r.d Lawrence 0. I-Iaaby 
CZECHOSlOVAKIA 
1. - Political - Communists seize control of Czechoslovakia 
in 1948. This country is dominated by 
Russia. People have little to say about 
running their ovm affairs • 
3Ernest L. Thurston, Grace c. Ha..'l'lkins, Lawrence o. Haaby, Homelands 
Beyond the Seas, Iroquois Publishing CoEpany, Inc. (Columbus, Ohio, 1960} 
FOOTIWTE COl.J<:ENTa -
In Section III, all quoted ma.terid is from Homelands Beyond the Seas, 
by Ernest L. Thurston, Grace c. Hankins and Lawrence o. Haaby. 
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Al~LYSIS: 
2. - Economy • Chief industries in Czechoslovakia are 
government controlled. Railroads, mines, 
manufacturing industries, banks and in-
surance companies are now owned by the 
government. 
3. - Education -
A. - 91 running words allocated to a study of communism in Czechoslovakia. 
B. - Comnru.nists seized control of this countr;,r in 1948. Freedom to 
live independently is curbed by co:rn:rcunist government. Industries 
and private businesses are operated by government. 
c. - No comparis~ns given between life under corr~nism and life in 
non•cc::miT,:<r5st countries. 
THE UHION OF SOVI.i:,;T SOCIALIST REPUBliCS - RUSSIA 
1. - Political - ~1 historical background of Lenin and co~ 
munism is given in terms of government owner• 
ship of a.ll land and pro:F·:.rty. This textbook 
makes a distinction between the Com:.u11ist 
Party and the Russian peopb. The adminis-
tration of the ;::;uvernment b;r· tt:_e Comnru.nist 
!'art~{ is descri1~E;d in ternJS of mr.all groups 
with den:o(!rdic titles. People .~re not 
allowed to vote, except for +.he corr::.::u..'Ylists 
only. Comparisons are made between the 
- 5~--
United States Repres ~ntati ve Voting Systern 
eud the com::;.unist voting system in which no 
choice is given. The t;overnrr,ent controls 
s.ll forms of work endeavors. Tra_,rel is ex-
trerr.ely Yd.ted according to the whim of 
the government. A huge Secret P oli ct~ r;~rrrtErc 
enables cO:r:Jrl;.nism to effectively control 
the Russi~~~ pecfl5. Iron Curte.in cour.~trh:s 
<.2'8 r..efir.:.€Oe Ttis textbook also describ6s 
}·:-:-:.·w r.eighbcrhlc countries have been c .. n::s_v.cred 
b;.) e- Soviet exten:sicn of its bounC.e.ry lines. 
The followin1-~ points tEJken from this textbook 
il::.ustr&tB the rr.anner in which comnunism 
operates: 
(a) - Private ownersl:ip ~~.bclished. 
(b) - Collective fe..rr;:s are est::;...1)lished. 
(c) - Farmers are e.llowt.d to far~-:1 -~heir own 
gardens and sel: surplus foods. 
(d) ... J;.n organization of stE,te farms :i.r: which 
a number of collective fa.rrr.s ere grcu:fed 
together. IJt'rkers i:n these ste:te fo.rrcs 
are paid wages similor to fe.ctcr;-;" 
YiOrkers. 
(e) - Manufacturing has been increased, due 
tc the importetior cf fc,rdgh specie.lists 
and technicians following ~J-orld \Iars I 
and l.I. 
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( .&o) Industr; ::'\C' ,. •.. .,J .,.., . ..;r-et::: .!.:. __ r~.-- ec·-l·,_t.._-o., ::-~~t1 J. - • -' (:) ~ c.! .• L•'- ,,_,_ • ~ . . . • - .. 
l:·J the co:rrm~unist t,overnmeut. 
3. - Educetiou 
to the people. The governrner/c controls the 
educational fRcilitiEis of tte countr:>'• 
to the parent, is taught. Textboc>ks €lre 
written favoring communism. 
AFALYSIS: 
A. - l, 97h rt.i.rilling words £·.llocated to a study of cor:crnunis:rr. in Russia. 
B. - Government O?rnership of all la.nd and property points to control 
factor under con:nunism. Farms ha.ve been collectivized by the 
ste.te. Russia. ruled by ComrLUnist Party. People can vote for 
t:bis perty only. The government ha.s placed travel restrictions 
upon the peor;le. The peo?lE> are controll.;;c. by a. hugt. 3ecret 
Felice system r~:<locl by the government. ..iVviet exter>.sion of its 
b.J1n:.cl ary lines resulted in the conquest of ;; evera.l neighboring 
countries • Russia's educational fa.cili ties are controlled by 
tte con:rr.unist g;overnment. Children are teush·L to be loye.l to the 
state, rather thun to their parents. 
voting system and the cor:IIll!list votir.g syste1•1 i.1J. which no ohoice 
.ANALYSI~h 
1 ... Fcliticsl - These countries wE:re :::.r.J.1cxcd tc Soviet 1ussia. 
'l':t-~e u:d. tee Stb.tes, howE.ver, does not recog,-
nize the seizure of these ccur.tri es. 
2. - Economy ... 
3 • - Education .. 
J.... - 19 rur.ning words s.llocsted to a stud:;- of conlllUnism :1;: Lstor:is., 
b • ... No mention of how life under coillillUhism is controlled. 
C. - l.c' 0c:r::re:r:cscr:s given between life under comm.mis:ra er~d life i:r.. 
non-communist countries. 
POUND 
1. -Political - Following World War II, Poland became a 
satellite of the Soviet Union. Poland's 
government is ruled by communists. A re-
lationship between events leadint; up to and 
following World liar II~ helps to explain 
Poland's loss of independence to conL:c: . ..:•ist 
Russia.. 
2. - Economy - Collective farms are not too extensive in 
.~l~~d. The governn1ent has confiscated the 
main industries in this co~~try. Many small 
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farmers still own their own land. 
3· - Education -
ANALYSIS a 
A. - 210 running words allocated to a study of conwunism in Poland. 
B. - Communists control Polish government. Collective farm arran6ement 
exists in Poland, but not to the same extent. Industry is con-
trolled by the government. 
c. No comparisons given between life under comr:unism and life in 
nor1-comrrrunist countries • 
HUNGARY 
1. - Political - Communist government under the influence 
of the Soviet Union. 
2. - Economy Private ownership of land has been replaced 
by collective farms. Production is low on 
collective farms. 
3· - Education -
A. - 231 running words allocated to a study of communism in Hungary. 
B. - Corrmrunist government controls Hungary. Private ownership is 
abolished. Collective farms replace ownership -- but production 
standards very lowl 
c. - No comparisons given between life under comnunism and life in 
non-communist countries. 
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ANALYSIS: 
RU'J!JANIA 
1. - Political - Follovri.ng ~j,~rld 11a.r II 1 con.r.ll.."list.;; t;e::.x.ed 
control of Rurn.c..ni&. 1:any }'eople -~,ere forced 
to work h:. la.tor ca.mp3. 
2. - Economy 
3 • - Education -
l\fa.chinery was seized b;y Russia. after World 
War II • 
A. - 154 running words allocated to a. study of co:rmunism in Rumania.. 
B. - Communists seize control of Rumania. after World War II. Labor 
camps were established. Russia. seized Rurna:r:.~ c r s m.a.chine:cy. 
c. - No cclrrransons ::;ive'1 between life '..1:r.~:r 00IDJrunism and life ir.. 
YUGOSlAVIA 
1. - Politi cal - C ornmuni st s gained control of Yugoslavia. 
follO'Wing World '1ia.r II. Tito, e~;1:;; ~o:n:!J.:··r.:':.:>ts 
r-;.;.~.9l·, 'iaviated from communist policy and 
became inde.F e:1dent of S o~ri6t Union co:r:.trol. 
A relaxation of tension a.ncl c-1ntrol resulted. 
2. - Economy 
;. -Education-
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AliJAL'.'SI.S: 
A. - 308 ruE:.-1ing Viords allocated to a study of connmnism in Yt~c,oslevia.. 
B. - Goverr.racr:t is conununist d olllir-.c.t ed. 
ANAIXSIS: 
1. - Political - The communists seized control cf' :dulbaria 
shortly f:i.fter World ~la.r II • This government 
is sirrdla.r to Soviet Russia.. 
2. - Economy Collective farms have replaced private farms. 
3 • - Education -
A. - 112 rJ.nning words sllocs.ted to a study of corrununisli, in l3'J.lgeria. 
B. - The go-v-ernment is communist controlled. Collective farms he.7e 
replaced private farms. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under cornmunisx" and life in 
non-col;u;,unist countri ss. 
ALBANIA 
1. - folitical - Communists seize control of the covernment 
shortly after World \i·ar II. 
2. - Economy "Trade with Greece and Yugoslavia is for-
bidClen by the co1n:wunist masters of the country 
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3• - Educaticu ... 
AliALYSISa 
and people of vvestern nations are not allowed 
to enter•" 
.A. - 91 running words allocated to & study of communism in Albania. 
B. - Government is co!lliDunist controlled. Goverrur.ent will not trade 
with Greece and Yugoslavia. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under communism and life in 
non-coiDL~nist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
l. - political ... 11Viet-Nam in the };orth is com_-rmmist con-
trolled and the country's unification has 
been delayed. 11 
2. - Economy -
3. - Education ... 
A. - 15 running words allocated to a study of communism in Indo-China. 
B. - northern part of Viet-Nam is conmnmist controlled. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under co~unism and life in 
non-communist countries. 
1. - Political - Following Vi-orld War II, China was conquered 
- 61 ... 
2.- Economy -
3· - Education -
ANALYSIS a 
by Chinese co~nnists. The communist dicta-
torship has made life very harsh in this 
country. Life in China is similar to life 
behind the 111 ron Curtain" countries • 
A. - 147 running words allocated to a study of com:cunism in China. 
B. - Government - communist - controlled. People tree.tec, very harshly 
under comr.~uni sm. 
C. - l;o comparison given between life under communism and life in 
non-co~~nist countries. 
ANALYSIS; 
MONGOLIA 
1. - Political - "Two thirds of it has tecome an indepEmdent 
Comrrunist Republic dominated by the U.s .s .R. 11 
~. - Econom;/ -
3. - Education -
A. - 35 running; words allocated to a study of cormr.unism in l1"ongolia. 
B. - Government dominated by U.s.s.R. 
C. - 1~ o comparisons given between life under conurrunism e.nd life in 
non-conmunist countries. 
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TIBET 
1. - political - The conununist go;rernment of China controls 
Tibet. 
2. - Economy -
3. - Education -
A. - 49 running words allocated to a stuc~ of uon:r,,mism in Tibet. 
B. - Government controlled bJ co:rrn-:unist China. 
c. - l~o comparL>0ES t:iven beh;es'1 life under corrununisr:: tmd life in 
non-corwrunist countries. 
AJ:JALYSISt 
E'OR.::IOS.A 
1. - Political - A defeated Nationalist Army retired to 
Formosa aft·2o~· sufferinc;; c.. heav.; J.efeat by 
the Co:r.muni st ,b.rm;,- C;:J. Chins. 1 s rae.inland. 
2 .... Economy .. 
3 • - Education -
A. - 14 runnil::.3 >~vords alloceted to a stud;,' of coi:;r.:urusr: il: formosa. 
B .... Nationalist Arnr; defeated by Chinese CoDwnmist Army and retired 
to Formosa. 
c. - No comparisons t;iven between life un<ier conununism m:,cl life in 
non-comaunist countri3Se 
- 6,3 ... 
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TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF 'I'IIE TREATI.ilil~T OF COLl,:LnJIS:rt in HOI.;ELA.liDS DE.YOIID '.rliE SEAS 
by Thurston. Hankins a.nd Ha.aby.7 
~uESTIOE 1 ~UESTION 2 '-'UbSTION 3 
lW,;E OF FOLITIC.AL T:=t;:;A.T LENT TREATl,JEI;T SPACE Hmv· C o:,:p a...li.ISONS 
COUKTRY TREAT l:lEHT OF EC 01/0l:IY OF ALLOCATED IS LIFE BETwJEJ:;N 
OR AREA OF IN EDUCATION TO UNDBR LIFE UlJDER 
TREATED C Olil.lUNISI,: C Ol.'2,l!JNIS T HT c ui::;.u.t~rs:,: C Q~,:~.UlUSL COLkUJ:,ISL 
.b...li.F:AS COL:J:;'DIUS T (Humber of CONTROLLEDi .b.:Nl) NON-
AREAS running words) COL~i.UNIST 
COUl~TRIES 
! 
-
Czechoslovakia Yes No No 91 lv.ientioned None given 
£: Russia Yes Yes Yes 1.974 1'1entioned Mentioned Estonia Yes No No 6 None given None t,iven 
Latvia Yes lJo No 6 l~one civen None t:,iven 
Lithuania Yes No No 7 None given None given 
Poland Yes Yes Ho :210 Mentioned Hone t,iven 
Hungary Yes No No 231 lvientioned Hone g,iven 
Rumania Yes Yes No 154 l;entioned l~oue t;;i ven 
Yugoslavia Yes Yes No 308 I.:entioned r.:::entioned 
Bulgaria. Yes Yes l';o 112 I,ientioned ' None given 
Alba. ... U.a Yes Yes No 91 1:1entioned None given 
Indo-China Yes No No 15 l;..eHtioned Hone ;c;iven 
China Yes lJo llo I 147 I1ienti ons d Nom; given }.:.ongo1ia Yes No Ho 35 Mentioned I~one given 
Tibet Yes No No I 49 lclentioned None E.;iven 
Formosa Yes No No 14 I.:entioned None biven 
3,450 
1 
Total - Yes 16 6 1 
-
13 2 I 
Total - No 0 10 15 
-
3 14 J 
-
3Ernest L. Thurston, Grace C. Hankins and Lawrence o. Haaby. nomela.nds Deyond the Seas, Iroquois 
l'ublishing Company, lnc. (Culumbus, Ohio, 1960) · 
Analysis of Table III shows the.t in the textbook, Horaelenc~s 
Beyond the Seas, e. political treatment of co:nt:..ur"ism is giYeL in all 
sixteen countries or e..reas. r::,.e economy of theGe areas is discussed 
in six out of sixteen cases. In one out of sixteen ca.ses, the education 
of these areas is cvr..sidered. The total number of runrj_r;.g words e.l-
locc;.ted. to cor::1mn~ism i11 9. r3iscussion of the sixtec:n ecuntries and aree.s 
is 3,1..60 woros. In respect to ~uestion two, the control of life under 
communism is n:,entioned in thirteen out of sirl'3·3~L cases. A cor:::.:r;;arison 
l:Jctweon life under COl!u:r~mi.sli: and life in ·:or-co:r:-J::unist cot~Et.~·i .co::: .. ::; 
!;h-en in two o~J.t of sJ.xteen ;:s.:les. 
SECTION IV 
!, 
ANALYSIS OF LIV:::l·:G TOGETE.EH HI Tl-~i uw viORLi./" 
b,y Cutwrl.ght - Lefferts - Shapiro e:lrl .::; ''L.' ~r 
1. -Political - Chinese corrn&J.nists seize control of China. 
Chir..ese communists a.re defined ss those who 
believe in same kirld of govern.rr;.ent as exists 
in Russia. Defeated Netionalist Army is 
driven o1.:.t of China '!:~" Con.:t:~m::.ist .t..rmy shortly 
after -,~orld IJar II. The United States bas 
dise.pproved of the Chinese com.::;u.nist soverr.unent. 
L:Cutwright, Lef'.'erts, Shapiro, Soifer, LiviLg Tcsether in trc'3 Old 
l'lorld, The l•:£.c1~illan Co., (195o) P • 137. 
(Please see pa;;e 66 for foot::.:..cte c;~i1I!ient) 
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The follolh-ing points describe living con-
ditions under the cor.crunistsa 
(a) - l.lissionaries, teachers, put into 
prisons. 
(b) - Reports circuhtir..g that rrillions of 
people have been forced into labor 
(c) - Visitors are barred from entering 
Chine.. 
2. - Econon:y - Chinese exports of tung oil are no lc!'lger 
e.vailable since the Chinese take-over of 
China. The com .. -unists ha.~re broken up large 
tracts of landholder's lar,d, promising to 
give it to the farmers. Farmers and other 
peoples in China believedthe comrrllnist 
promises of a better life. 
3 • - Education -
A. - 399 rur..ning words allocated to a. study of GGJ r;ur"ism in ChL~n. 
B. - Government is controlled by Chinese Conununists. The hotionalist 
Arr..y is driven Oi..i.t uf China by communists. Life 'JLder co.Ju:,unism: 
Labor car::ps requiring forced labor of millions of people noted. 
Kissionaries and teachers have been imprisoned. Also, visitors 
are barred from entering China. 
FOOTNOTE COL . .ENT: -
In Sectior.. IV, e.ll '1:..~ote:i :ue.terial is frvl.i. Livir:g Tog;ether in the 
Old World oy Cutwright~ Lefferts, Sil.apir-o and so~fer. 
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C. - No comparisons given between life under couuill.lr..ism and life in 
non-conununist countri '3S. 
Al~A.LYSIS t 
1. - Poli·i~ical - 11In 195::1, Co:::::wu:ni Gt Chi:.c, .;;-.r.t thousands 
2. - Ecoucmy -
3 • - Education -
of its soldiers to fiGht the United States 
and other na.tioc1s of the Uni tee l~atior~;:; who 
were '..;r;jir~g to protect the indt;;pendence of 
South Korea." 
The Korer.u.:c iH;r and its ;"'C'l:crrr.e.th is fully 
explained, placing the blrune on the com-
munist governmer.t of North Korea. a.nd. the 
Chinese communist government for their in-
vasion of South Korea.. 
A. - 49 running words allocated to a stud.;y of com:n:unism in South Korea.. 
B. - Invasion of South Korea by North Korean and Chi nest Communist 
arrni€s resulting in defeat of both communist forces. 
C. - No comparisons given between life under corrwlu;.ri.sm al'J.d lj_fe in 
non-communist countries. 
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ANALYSIS: 
1. - Political - Cormnunists e;ainec control of this country's 
e;overr..ment shortl" after -~world Y1ar II. 
2. - Economy 
3• - Education -
Ferffi land and factories in Bulgaria are now 
under the control of the cow:unists. 
A. - 35 running words allocated to a study of comDUnism in Bulgaria. 
E. - Government - connnunist controlled. Farm land and factories com-
munist controlled. 
c. - No comparisons given between life under com..-rnunism and life in 
non-communist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
YUGOSlAVIA 
1. - Political - Communist leader., Tito, gained control of 
this country. Tito objected to complete 
dependence upon Soviet Russia. Relations 
between Tito and Russia are still strained, 
but Tito is still a communist. 
2. - Economy -
3. - Education ... 
A. - 112 running words allocated to a study of communism in Yugosla.via. 
B. - Comnunists control government. Tito not dependent upon Russi~l 
support. 
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C. - No conparisons noted between life under communism and life in 
non-communist countries. 
ANALYSIS: 
ALBANIA 
1. - Political - Since 1946, Albania has been under the 
control of Soviet Russia. 
2. - Economy ... 
3. - Education -
A. - 14 running words allocated to a study of corarnJ.nism in Albania. 
B. - Government controlled by Soviet Russia. 
C. - Ho ccmparisous noted between life under communism and life in 
non-cornrrnJ.nist countries. 
1. - Political - Russi&.. turns East Germ:J.rc;y· into a con:ur.unist 
cour.try. The SecrE .. t Police prevent peorle 
froL uprising. Concentration camps are set 
up to hold those who did not accept com-
munism. I<'ree voting has been ~bolished. 
You must vote for the Corr.u;u;.r.ist Party only. 
2. - Eccnomy German factories were shipped to comrr~nist 
Russia. 
3• - Education -
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ANALYSIS: 
A. - 210 running words e.lloceted to a study of con;;,tmism in East Germany. 
B. - Country is government controlled. Secret I<lics prevent people 
from uprising. I<'ree voting stopped. People are sent to concentra-
tiou co.L.ps. 
c. - No compb.risons noted between life under coiiiD11.mism W..i.Ci life iu 
no1.:.-cornra1J.nist cO'Jr~tries. 
HUNGARY 
l. - Political - Following World War II • Hungary was seized 
2. - Economy -
3. - Edu.;~tion -
by the co:m:.w.~::.ists anc tLe t,overr~~::er!.t beca.m"' 
corriL;unistic. This govern::::£nt is s,~~bjl-c"~ tc 
control by Russia.. Ir~ 1956, e. Ec;.nce.ria.n 
revolution occurred when +:.he people revolted 
in 9. (! et'3rrdnatior: to be fre..;;, ':1·,t RussiB.J.L 
troops prevented the revolutior fron beconung 
successful. 
.A. - 91 running v:ords allocated to a study of conununism in Hungary. 
E. - Govcrnrnent was seized b:t" coLnunists after ,,orld libr II. I-r 1956, 
the Hungarian people revolted e.g;ainst their ~;ovel";·;.:·:-:···:", out 
f&iled. '.~o win their fresdor.: becaese of i1:.terfere~:ce fron; l--.:;;..ssia. 
c. - No corrcparisons cive:;, b::t;vcen life tmd.er cou:r~:l.misir: sur'l ::..ife irt 
non-cor;u::unist .:·ourtries. 
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ANALYSIS: 
1. - Politi cal - The Corrrmmist F e.rty was secretly at work in 
this country shortly after ·;:jorld oHlr II. 
2. - .Economy -
They seizecl control of the co;.;.ntr;;r. :a.vs~cis.r 
!i<id helped COE'l1Lists to ;_:;r..J.L r_;Q l~ l<::te control 
of the country • re0ple in this ;;ountry desire 
f:-:s;;rkrr·. They c~islike servL:·_:; Lvssia, 
B. - Ccrr.:rr.u~ist rarty was secretlJ- a:t wcrk cvrh[ World ~iar 11. 
c. - No com;:·-s.risons g;iverc h:+wt:er ::_j_f~C' ,_tHier ccr;,;,J;;;.:_sm and life in 
) ~or~- comnuni st countd.e s, 
ANALYSIS: 
POlM!D 
1, - Folitice.l -As a re;;ult cf •F•:tY .,c::" II, foland bece-::ne 
2. - Economy 
3 • - Educctior, -
comnunist, dominated under the control of 
Russia. 
A. - 21 running ·;rvor.-;s ~:ol1oct>.t'c~n tc a stuny of cO~!::t!J)_n::.sr;! :1:r~ f(.')_£.v3 .• 
.u. - Government conmur.ist._, co:c.trolled t'.:c.der t}:c ·'C•ldnc..ticn cf Russi& .• 
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r c<r-- con:munist countries • 
UNION OF .SO-v'IET SOCI.i~LIST REPUBUCS 
1. - Political - Ler..in, th(; leu:!.er ;:;;:: ':lJ.c Bolshevi '~:::, or-
c{;r,.ized a pe.rty dedica.t0d to the overthrow 
of capitalism. 'I he Bolsheviks now GS 11 
the:r.:selves coiillTllnists. u~-:cer tnE-il iclitiecl 
namely, the Oc.r:t:.u:r:.L:;t Fsrty. Russians r.:1ust, 
ist Ferty. 
allegiance to its cause. Tte [C7 sn~PEr.t 
cannot i..Je criticized. Peopb y]::_. r'-:: 
criticize communism are put 5.r.to (;\:l~centro-
tin:-;. camps. In every corr.r,luni ty, a s:r:i8.ll 
croup of oo~o:,umist PPrty members see that 
r:·;ew"bers c.annot C;t_uestion p&rty decisions. 
Russi~l life un0er comrhunism is much dlf:::'or·ont 
than life in the ULi ted Ste.t ~r; where numJ-
h.ow very little about life outside of Russi e.. 
- 7'C..-
2. - Economy 
A Russian Secret Police SJsteia operate.-, in 
effectively su.1:·jut,b.ting the people. Fear 
oi' retalia.t:i.ox~ from the Sec:-et Police is 
systems do not exist iu Russia. T}~E ccJ:·r.vL-
isi..~ cc.ntrol the c:ourtE • .Also, Iron Curtain 
co'.;ntries are descri ~jed as beir::.;;; f't'.rt of e. 
cormrunist empire stretching thousands of 
miles in different C..irectior:..s. 
Soviet Russis, its ls.nd, its :peor:le, and 
all its forms of governme:~t :i.::.; .lJ cass l'G'J ~-1' 
we a.re to defend the principles of the freE-
If_ ~-ld. ,, 
Stalin's Five Year Plan brought forei~;r1 
experts and skilled technici&:-::s ~ itO the 
cn'..;.~'ltry to r;~(>;-nrr~izc industry. Uncer cc;::-
:;;•;c\ as radios, books and news::s.pers, but 
ovmership of businesses is c-.ot ::::.llo1·:ed. All 
factories, nJ.ills, baiL':.:s, rdnes, railro&d 
s~ :::ts:,:s and telegrafh s~ ster.:s belo:cr; to the 
nation. Collective fa.r~:s are described ss 
a number of sm&ll farJr.s merged into one large 
y_uired to work solely 0:1 be~s.lf ::•f the 
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government. The t;overnr~ent decides ;Jhct is 
to be planted. and how rm .. cch. bach v;orker re-
cei v~;;s a small shc.re of the harvested crop 
from his labor. The rss~ is turned over to 
the government. Russie,:>1 farmers c:e.rmot o-,;.,. 
the land. 
3 • - Education - ''l;othing is tt=~.uc:):t in the schools that is not 
te.ught b;,· the Soviet Governmer ... t." Those '!:looks, 
me.gazL1es and newsp'~~;ers praising cornrmnist 
ideas a..rJ.d their government are e,llo·H!ld to 
cir:::"J.l::.:t:c. Cor:rm<.<nists c.o not l:e2.::..eve .:..:::. God 
or the Churc:a. 
;.. - l,o34 runnir:e; "NOrds allocated to a study of -:::or<C<T.V ... ~l.:;j;J. i'' Russie .• 
:3. - Life u:d(jr corr.:::-:J.c.iE-r:-1 is controlled ~r. the fol::.. Tvring ways: 
1. Con1L.1Unist Part:/ requires strict adherEmc::: to its cf<.u.se. 
This party, ·:rith the Etssis~~ance of the I~u;s'''". ;;ecret Police, 
'". - People who criticize the e;overn.ment are se:nt to concentre ..ti;Y. 
7. - 'I'ri~l systems outl~<wed in Russia. Co:~y.:·.;.,J:_:.;;.:..;s control tt-,e courts, 
- ?4 -
d. - ro.J..lrcr:..d 
9· - Farmers work in groups on large collective fs.rrr..s run by the 
state. 
10. - 1Iost of the fruits of their labors go to thtl state. 
11e Tr~e t,OVerrlffient decides what ls to be plarttcd BJ:J.ci ho·w 1iJ.<eh. 
12. - Russian farmers can.:::ot ovm. the lor.d. 
13. Soviet govBrnrr,ent supervises the schools accordin.; to 
conm:runist policies. 
- Rus::;ian people know ver~r lit·Cle about life outsice of .a:l.i.ssia.. 
:.:; • - Cc·::::.'.'.:l::..:;-: ;__c"llt:rnment r:>aintai.c..s its grip on the people throuth 
a well-organized 3ecret Police systen~ 
16. - Criticism against the t;overnment r0::;u:...t;:; :.r: being sent to 
17, - t:)trOilg corrGr:v.r..ist S:> ... stem in co:1-trol of books, :rnagazi:r:es, atHJ 
16.- Det~>·.iled explanation on histo.,..~' ;:f c.c;;ur.uni;;;L ?.::~x_ts to how 
cor.munists were able to control R'.Assian people. 
C. - i.,imi ted freedoms in Russia are contras'i.;ed with many free dorris eu-
joyed by the United States. 
&LTI C REPU ELI CS: ES TCEIA, .Lil. T'aA, ll THU.b.l:l.k 
1. - Political ... l!;st•nlia, Letvia and Li tbucrlia were tak6n 
over by Soviet Russia e~>.rly in vforld ~var II. 
2. - Economy .. 
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3. - Education-
.AN.LlYSIS: 
.A.. - 34 runr.L.:~c <Wrds all-Jcs ·~ :..C ~r c.. study of cCLl.l,J.El:i.Gr:l iu I;;:;:: tenia., 
L,~,~vie. e.nd Li t~1'~nie.. 
B. ·t. •. :n.ention of how life under conununi::w .. is cc::-r~o·.:.;ll·yJ. 
non-corr4~unist countries. 
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'J.'A.JLE IV 
a~~YSIS u,ii' ILi 'J.1\.:i;;n.T:.~,~.d G.i:' Cu".lc.Ul~ISL in LIVUJG TUU~J:JH!iR Ih ',~.~l.C, OLD ~wOB.L:U 
--------~~-~---------------·------ --·- -
u;:{ Cutwri~:;ht 1 Lei'.1.'erts, Sha.pi:co a.ru.l ::>oifer4 
~--- - r =r· =t ~ - -- - - ~ ·-=!~-- ~D1STICl~_l__ ~()!~~-~~~~-~-- ~ULS'~I~:~~--~ :o~r~:L~.tJJ~ I 'i~J:AA~'-·~l~T., 'I TJ.~~~~ .. BJ.:T ciJ: .. i~GL . T•Ii~~:-,. co:.:~~H.I~~1~s LAI . .E UF 
CvuHTRY 
Oil ARLli. 
T~~E.b.'.J.' .Gl.l 
.. : .... l.lb. ...... J:. .. •.I. I Jl' hivJhv1.... UJ! AJ.JlA.iVAlu.u .-.0;) L.;..l'l!. .u,o;:,.l. •• r:. ..... 
uF n; El.IUC.t~oTiul, J.'O UJ.:DI;i;.i. LEE DlU:Jhl~ 
,.,,·-.,.~-,,-r,.,~ r...,·,.-........ ,.,;-n & ·~c n -·-·~T-·-t _...,t-_-,: .. ··~---,, 
vU ...... u~<.;..l:)"'" vO~:::~"·:cil I ... I~: ... •M / _~..u~·'""Ul .... ~··" "v?.;~,:"~··~>.J::· C lL.:C .. UHISI.: 
phina Yes 
South Korea. Yes 
Bulgaria. Yes 
Yugoslavia. Yes 
albania. Yes 
East Germany Yes 
Hungary Yes 
Czechoslovakia.! Yes 
·Foland I Yes 
Russia. 1 Yes 
Estonia. Yes 
Latvia. Yes 
Lithuania. Yes 
Ar\.l.b.o CU;.~,.u.,.c ... .l. \-'''mr.oer Oi vU.i.1illtl.lLJ..J.t.JJ1 .n.J.~J:J i:-ci;-
No 
Ho 
Yes 
no 
l~o 
Yes 
Ho 
Ho 
lJo 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
.til{ .G.b..:! 
no 
Ho 
lio 
no 
1~0 
:i.~o 
No 
No 
No 
ruunins words) c 0 J .. .:t .. t;·:~-1~ J: 
co·u~~TRIBS 
·-
None ;ivt:n 
I 
None given 
None given 
l~one given 1 
I Hone t;iven j 
399 1~enticued 
49 11ltt11ti oned 
35 l,J:entioned 
112 1:entiuned 
14 r.~entioned 
I None given I Hone given 
210 1 r.:entioned 
91 ! L:entioned 
QJ. ! ' . - • ULI· ! 1wnt:J.oned 1\one g~ven 
21 I Iv~entioned None given 
Yes 1,834 I lvlentioned lv~entioned 
lJ o 12 lJ one given I lJ one g;i ven 
1
. 
lJ o 12 I lJ one t;i ven None given 
Ho 10 j None given I I~one r;iven I 
~ :b ' j 2·~ _l ± ' Tot;l- Y~~-- 13 3 - 1 :J 10 - - 1 ' 
;ota1 - Jlo I _ 0 _ _ 1~2 _ ==--- -c--===J= ___ 3 . - 12 J 
4cutwright1 Lefferts, Shapiro and t>oif'er 1 Living 'fogether in the Old norld1 the l:liacldlla.n Coir.pany 
(iJew York, 1958) 
AEalysis of Table IV shows that in the textbook, LivinG 
Together in the Old uvorld, a political tree.tment of comrnunism is given 
in all thirteen countries or areas. The economy of these areas is 
discussed in three out of thirteen cases, In one out of thirteen 
cases, the education of these areas is considered, The total number 
of running words allocated to cornnrunism in a. discussion of these 
thirteen countries and areas is 2,8d3 words, In respect to question 
two, the control of life under cowmunism is mentioned in ten out of 
thirteen cases. A comparison between life under con1runism and l:.fe 
il: ron-corrununist countries is given in one out of thj.rteen ce.ses. 
SECTION V 
ANALYSIS OF GEOGRAPHY OF THE OlD ~iORLD5 
by John R. Borchert a.nd Jane I.:cGuige.n 
THE SOVI :E.'T ulJI UN ON TriO CONTINENTS 
1, - Political - The new revolutionary leaders of 1917, 
called theuselves com.::t.'.n:'.sts. The.i set up 
<: . .:.;cvernrr:ent knovm Scs ~:0;.:.1 .• unism. The 
Comnuni s"':: Party is the only pol::. tical party 
in the country. People are not f:·ee under 
5 Joh..."l R. Borchert tmd c.Jc.·~ li:cGuiga.n, Geography of the L :d i1orld, 
Rand and 1Ic~ally Co., (New· York, 1961) p, 232;---
FOOTNOTE COl'.IT.JENTt -
In Section V, all g_tLotnc1 :::::E.terif'J ~s from Geography of the Old 
Uorld ty John R. Borchert and Jane l .. cGui6en, 
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cor:Jmunism. Tho Russian Ji:upire label has been 
changed to Union of So-riet Socialist Repub-
lics or, the Soviet Union. People who disagree 
with government policy disappear or t:re sent 
to unknown parts ~~ Russia. Religious worship 
is very :..irrited in :1'-sci,;, "':'··;::o:ia had c~lWS..,'S 
he.d rulers but nr1.-Gr leaders. Tte peCfle 
have not been fre0 tc• chc•ose their o·.v.n 
lf.eders. 
2. - i:,conomy .. Professional Soviets h&ve a higher ~";,ro'..1·::: 
' .. ::·.c receive more be:1efits, such [;5 het+~·l' 
e-p-rtments. LJ~cd€:r th E..S~6blishment of the 
collective f':J.rm program, the goverr.ment takes 
:muc~ r:;f the grain frcn. t}~s farmer b'lt r.e is 
l',l.:.,v-ed to keep sorre part of the r;ruLlo 
Farmers sti 11 do r.;uch of the ·.v;:;rk by he.no, 
They lack tre.o ... ~cr sts.ti m's. Also, fp,rmers 
have 'lfJ!'~ little money for the:ms ~J bns 1-;e-
C91u:: e the governme:1t pe.;y-s s cs.nt U~r for his 
cro~·s. Private ownersl,ip has been a.bolished 
in this countrJ. Ti'tc govcrnn:e::,t controls ~l 1. 
businesses. Another observe.tt•Jl' regarC.irc 
the growth of industrial Rusda is th~t rn€:r::.J· 
people rossessing special skills were il'!l ... 
ported frorr~ the VJest to help develop e. modern 
industrial Russia. 
- 79 ... 
Few stores exist il! Russia. becs.us(.,. there is 
little to sell. In the 1930's, American 
techr:icie.ns were "brought into the co:;.r.try to 
help build industri cs. Rt1cci~.:T rulers bor-
rcv;E:c icer E. ~nd people from the West to help 
buiJ.d the nation.'s ir~dustriss. 
Feople a:-e not frcr "cc. work wherev0r tLey 
please. The Soviet rulers took over cor ... trol 
of <'ll inuc:.stry, -l.;re.de, ~:ud ler:;d. lforken: 
&rE. forced to reloce.te, dc1.-ending uFo:..:.. t:;c 
·,,tim of the government. A good deal of 
Russia's growth is bs.sed t;.pon the sacrifice 
of the Russian ~·eople • 
.A shortage cf farm equipme~'t and macr.inery 
exists in most pa.rts of Rusdf;! but not in 
+.:-~': Steppe ret:,ion. Collective fon;,s G? :Tbi..€ 
in tl:i s regior ... vd t.l~ n.odern ma.chi:::ery. 
Prisoners, includi:ns those who c"tjec.t tc 
c<:rte.in d~~C.&rc~.s este.blishec by the gov<::rn-
ment, are seut tc' n.iniq; districts of the 
Taiga and the Tundra wi tl:c•ut machines or ?f•Y • 
:;. - Educeticn - The Soviet people c:.rt. l~C;t tl1c-~"o€d to exchar:£e 
ideas freely with oth-sr pt:crle cf U:e world. 
Also, people are not allowed to sr: s:s.k freely. 
lt'ew ;;;8-t;e.zines reach Russif.. from the West. 
The Russian peopl~ <-<l'e not fre'3 to rc.e.cl f;.S 
- eo -
they pleuse. Ruesia~ sc\o:ls &nd li~rariss 
do not pres ant a true interpretation of the 
world. 
b. question is asked by the author: "WlU 
the Soviet People sor;e d&;y te free to tre.(:t;, 
ANALYSIS: 
A .... 1.,6oc M.J.r.ming words allocated to a stucy of cc:>r:·n:t:.L.if.n. il:, I~ussie • 
.b. - Life under communism L:> co:u;;:r-olleci. in the following ways: 
2. • Freedom to wors11ip is very limited. 
3. - Those who criticize the govermn.ent are sent to concentratic1 
CaLi'S o 
L. - :,u~:.;ia has always had rulers, but never leaders. 
5• ... Ievple are not free to choose !.:;Lei::: c-,·n lu.a:sl·c. 
6, -Farmers receiv"' little reward from their labors on collecti-
vized farms. 
7. - T~e farmer receiVES smal:i. pa.;y·me:1ts for his crop iron. 
government, 
a. • Private o·;-.':"l.srship is abolished in this country. 
9• ... .t>.ll businesses are goyermnent controlleo.. 
10. - F<-~\' stores exist becausE; -':-~ :-:,·e is li<:.tle to sell. 
11. - People are not free to work wherever they choose. 
12 ... lJorkers must relocate if the govern:rr,ent so desires. 
- til ... 
13. - Prisoners, and those v:ho object to gc-v,~'~"~;, ~~~"': f-Olicies, are 
tr ei- ·\;eli very harshly • 
14. ... Soviet people are not alloived to exchant,;e i<ie(;..s .;:.'!"eely with 
other peoples of the world. 
15. - People e.re rJ.ot allowed to speak freely. 
16. - Few ;nage.zines are allowed to reach it·. ::;.sia. 
17. -People are 1~ot allowed to read fr<c>Sl~·· 
18 ... Russia.rc schools and libreries do not present a true ir.::':;crpre-
tation of ~he ~orld. 
c. - T:1e Soviet peor;le are not allowed *:o exchan.;e ideas fresl;, •rith 
other peoples of the world. 
CHINA 
1 ... fc.litical ... b.fi:;Gl. ,/orld i"ier II, ,_ Comr.:J.nist Revolution 
spread throughout China. The Chinese govern~ 
ment flo<Jd to Formosa. TL;.;y cdl their gov-
ernment "The People 1 s I~::;_t:11blic of China" 
L.~;c that of the Soviet U:clion. China's 
leaders are comrrunists. They apply corn.'Tlllllism 
to the life of the country. Befcrcc 0 ,,_1;.1ism 
came to power in this country, ideas and 
trading practices from Europe and America 
helped bring about change in China. 
The communists havJ forced many peo~le to 
flee fro::u Chir'Ji. :L.•1:: . .= Kong is a refuge for 
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2. - Economy 
3. - Education -
AlJALYSI~: 
Chinese fleeing from con1rn..mist China. 
Soviet Russia has t;iven much aid tc coatmist 
China in the fOLic of rralitary equipment, 
teachers, and scientists. 
Follov.-ing i•orld 'uar II, Chinese comr.mnists 
forced American, European business men and 
land owners out of Shanghai, China. This 
tovernment has blocked free ideas aLd baods 
between China end the Vlest. People in China 
are being forced to build new factories. 
Farmers are grouped together in communes. 
Also, the communist government is sending 
many people to wcc3( in Western Cln::..l:.. 
A. - 536 runnint; words allocated to a. study of comr:;uni sm in Cl:i::1a.. 
B. - Chinese government is com..."'Rmist controlled. }!!:any people have been 
forced to flee China under communism. Business men from America 
and Europe were ordered out of China b;:i the government. Chinese 
people are forced tQ b·J.iL'!. new :f'~ot,Jr\.es. Farmers are grouped to-
e;ether ln coc::;_'lFles • 
c. - A comparison is made between free ideas of the ~vest as Cf'_posed to 
comrmmist China's policy of su;:t:·ressio;1 of free idea. 
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ANALYSIS: 
KOREA Al:W VIETNAM 
1. - Political - Korea and Vietnrun are both divided countries. 
2 • - Economy -
3• - Education -
One part of each country is under corn:munism. 
Korea was divided at the 38th parallel of 
latitude, into Horth and South Korea. liar 
followed and in 1950 South Xorea 7la.s attacked 
by both North Korean corrnnunist and Chinese 
C'-la:rn.mist armies, but were driven back to 
the 38th parallel by the Fa:!.t~d. l~ationse 
A. - 96 running words allocated to a study of conmunism in Korea and 
Vietnam. 
B. - Both countries divided under cornrrn.mism. A military ~lickground or:. 
Korea as a. whole. 
c. - No conparisons 2:ive~1 between life under CO:JL,Lm.i.~;~ and life in 
:~:o:::.-communist cot,J.ttries • 
IJAN CHURIA 
1. - Politic~.>.l - Chinese co:rrL1unists seize control of I.:a.."lchurie.. 
2. ""' Economy -
3• - Education -
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ANALYSIS a 
A .... 40 running words allocated to e. study of communism in I,:anchuria.. 
B. - Manchuria. is controlled by ChL1ese communists. 
c. - No comparisons given between life U...""lder cOHii.:lunism and. life in 
non-conuiiUnist countries • 
ANALYSIS: 
TI:SET 
1. - Political - Tibet is now controlled b;:, the gov:srnment 
2. - Economy ... 
3• - Education ... 
of ConmiU.nist Chine.. 1:leny Tibetans he..ve taken 
refuge in India. Tibet was former!~- ~1. b.-
dependent countr;; • 
••· 24 running worO.::. allocated to e. study of comn:ur.:.isr;; :_u. 7i'J~t. 
D. - Tibet government :S.s coiTua:.::list controlled. L£-ny :~.;..i\.:.t;ees ha.v~;;; ·~e..:ren 
refuge ir~ InC.itte \.;::.1-J.er cOilll2J.nis:w., Tib<;;t has lost its independenc6e 
C ... No comparisons given bet·ween life under co:J.runism and life in 
non-colLlllunist countries. 
Etl.S T ERII ID ?..OPE 
A pe.ssiE_s reference is made rG;ardL-.::., ::.:_ :'e 5.n ths3G Eastern 
Europe&r: sountries h. 'vhich fr;;.~0.,:,..;. ::,,;: lc.:1s6~ r:·sve.ils sir:ce they have 
come ur:.der the control of the Sov:.< .. t Union. Cor;cunism is not mentioned, 
hoHever. 
- 05 -
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TABLE V 
AlW..YSIS 0}' T.i;.E TR.h;ATLE:i.\T OF Ci.Ll,,Ul;ISI;l in GBUGRAPilY 01<' TilE OLD ;101-\LD 
by Borchert and LcGuiga.n5 
I - -\olUbSTIOI~ l "UBSTIOl~ 2 ~D.L:;i.:V1I0l~ 3 
wu . .E OF POLITICAL 'J.Ttl:Jl.Tio.E~~T THEb,T;,JENT SPACE HUW COkPaRISUl\S 
COUlJTEY TllEb.T1.:E:IT OF ECOlJOli.lY OF ALUJC.ATED IS LIFE BbT~iEEN 
OR AREA OF IN EDl!CATllll~ TO I UlJDJili LIFE u:JDEI\ TRhb.TED C 0 l.:lJlJ hiS lL co~.~•JJJ:JIST IN C 0 :,.:,,"u:J.-J IS l~c C u~.ii,1J l1ISl,1 C 0~\Jrilli\IS~J. 
Ai.\.MS CQl,J.,lJNIST (l;umber of CUlJTHOLLBDi ALD .~.~01,-
aRJ:AS running words) Cv~·.cJ. .. LTNIST 
COlt~JTli.ll!.S 
Russia Yes Yes Yes 1,600 Mentioned Mentioned 
China Yes Yes No 536 Mentioned Mentioned 
Korea Yes l~o No 4o Iv1entioned Hone given 
Vietnam Yes l~o No 56 lv~entioned None given 
Mahchuria Yes l No No 40 l.ientioned None given Tibet Yes No No 24 i:e.a.tioned 
I 
Hone given 
I 2,296 
I! Total - Yes 6 2 6 I 2 I - l I Total - No 0 4 - 0 4 
r.: 
:7John R. Borchert and Jane NcGuigan, Geography of the Old horld, Rand EcNally and Company 
(New York, 1961) 
Analysis of Table V shows that in the textbook, Geography of 
the Old Yi.orld, e. _Fvlitic~l treGtment of cor:J:.unism is [;ive'; ir>. &.ll six 
countries or t.r::::c:..J. The economy of these ar~as is discussed ir.. t'<JO cut 
of six c&ses. In one out of six cases, the GC.~A:;"'tion of tliSC.o; c. . .:-cas 
is consic.L .. :::sc. The total n'J.L.ber of runnir~2; words :: .. lloc~o.ted to CO:Ji.i:;.::,isrn 
in a di::;<nJ.s;_;icn cf t:r."-.st:: six cc1.<.ntries a:::1ci ar:;f-.s is 2,2 .. ;6 ViOro..:;. In 
SECTION 171 
by Le·wis Paul Todd and Kenneth s. Cooper 
RUSSIA 
l. - l oli tical - Russi8...Yl revolution in lS·l7 E·stablished the 
corEr cists in goverrm.ent. During and after 
this revolution, many noble fruEilies, includ-
ing the Tsar, were killed, imprisoned and 
sent into exile. The conmunists closed the 
6L~nlis raul Todd ar:d Ker.L::.:t:t:C. S. Cooper, Uorld -~lays, Silver Bm·d;; (.;';; 
Co., (New York, 1954) F. 344. 
FOOTI\OTE COlilLENT: ... 
In Secti•m VI, all quot eel cilBterial :.:::; fn,li. T.'u} r: i;ays, by Lewis 
Paul Todd and Kenneth s. CoopE;r. 
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churches and persecuted ths rriests. A 
police state was cresteil ire Vihic~"- sries fc:o:"c·ed 
the people +c or;ey tl;e ?clic"-c:s Of +Le [OVern-
conmrunists than there had b":len -ur:de:- the 
c:r1 sl +-o those w}:.o Off;.:sed it. ''T':3 co:m-
did not br::.ng +;he chances for ':}~ich the 
were s.'vL· to corr;e to po-.'ller OL th; basis of 
the govt:r:r:r cnt was r.ot t:-J )o-.,·:c:d. 
2. - :l!;conc:r.'.~- Large estates were broken into smaller pieces 
and given to the peasants. .1: •E;;; r:.ts stt~1-crted 
the government becmJ.se they thou:)"·-\: ':~·eJ 
·.-,o·.:tld get land. Collective farlf<S were es-
tablished wherein groups of f·.ir rs, wor!cint; 
tuscther on larse tracts of' la:c.d., wcrkeo 
machines were bought from the ·Nest to t.clp 
build dams, bri<i,;;;..s 1 and ind-ustriEs. Ru::;:;;ian 
worker;;; ·u,-::r ~ !'crbidde:r.i. to cbs.nge jobs. 
3• - Educs::,tion - The government ccntrols thinking :'or the 
by the governme~~t • 
... 8P .... 
ANALYSIS: 
A. - 5t3b running words allocated to a study of ccr.rrunism in Russia. 
B. - Russian Tsar overthrovm by communists. Cor:uuunism is established 
in Russia. Freedom to worship and criticize the sovern.ill .. ;;;r;.t is 
ended. Rus.siu.n people found themselves in the ~r.:n~e plight l;i.S 
U!1drr the Tsar, :no frGedom. Russian workers ·li's:· c forbid.C.en ~c 
cL~.nge jobs. Governme:n.t controlled people 1 s thout;hts. r em;rapers 
and books ct:·;u.c;or0d. 
Ce - HC' OC!;-.peris..:::r~s t,iVE.n between life under COIDmtUliS::U ~~C. life in 
D.on-com:amist ccu,tri&s • 
ANALYSIS a 
GEID4ANY 
1. - Folitical - An early history of Germany in 1910, after 
World War I, showed the Communist Party 
attemptins to gain control of tho (;OYEJnlF·I:·:~t;. 
2. - Econom;y -
3. - Education -
A. - 35 running words allocated to a study of comrnunism in Germany. 
B. - Communist attempt to gain control of Gerrr~~y in 1918. Failed. 
C. - No comparisons givon betcwE:en life under corrrrnunism and life ir~ 
non-cor>Jr.u .. ailst ccur~tri<;s. 
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Al'lb.LY ::il::;: 
EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
1. - Political - Communist groups, follomng Russi~:>.n Armies 
sweeping through .l;!;a.st ern .l!.'uropean countries, 
gained cuntrol o1' the government oi' th~se 
countries. 
2. - }!;conomy -
3. - b.;uucat~on -
A. - 2d runiling words allocated to a study o1· communism in ,t;astern 
~uropean countries • 
.l:l. - Countries ~n tiastern b.;urope cont.rolled oy communism. 
c. - t~o COJ!!lar~sons g~vt:n between lite under communism anu l~te ~n 
non-cormmnist cuuntr~t:s. 
AJ.~a..LY Sl::; : 
11\lJU-C.l:ll.NA 
1. - .Polit~ce.l - ln 19,4, coiP..munists gain control 01 tnt: 
northo:::rn part o1· the country. 
2. - J:!;conomy -
j. - .l;!;ducat~on -
A. - 63 running words allocated to a stuay oi' commun~sm ~n lndo-China. 
be - l~orthern p~:>.rt o1· country under communist control. 
c. - l\lO cunp1:1rJ.sons g~ven between ll.l'e unuer comrrrun~sm ana. l~te ~n 
non-commun~st countr~es. 
- 'jU -
ANALY~l::>: 
1. - Poll. tJ.ca.l - Ai'ter 1912, a struggle between tne CommunJ.st 
.!:'arty ana the .tlat1onalist government took 
ple.ce. Al·ter 1::;4~, m th support trom ciovJ.et 
.t{ussJ.&, the cununun1sts se1ze<1 control 01 
Uhina. 1 s governmtrrl t oy drJ. ving the N e.ti on~:>.li st 
Army a.wa.y from Chine.' s rnainlarl<1 1 "to a.n J.sland 
called "Formosa.". Unuer couw~unlsn;, the 
Granese COrnntunJ.St party ltnid ers proiDJ.sed 
2. - .l!icvnomy 
3. - ~ouca.tJ.on -
the pevp le many "things. .1:' e~:>.stmts 1Nere also 
pro1msea many things. 
Well-orga.nJ.zed conwun1sts were able to con-
quer tne 1 and 1n CnJ.na., even thougn many 
Chinese <1ia not oel1eve 1n comrnun1sm. Also, 
unaer the comrrJUilist r·ule, people cannot own 
land., i'actories, or large stores. 
a. - jll runnJ.ng words allocated. to a stuay or· communism J.n China. • 
.l::i. - Chinese communists, with support 1'rom Soviet Hussia., ga1n control 
over all Ol' China.. \iell-orga.nized Chinese cor:m:unists were able 
to taKe over J.n China because or· theJ.r organization, even "though 
many c.r.inese dio. not belJ.eve J.n cowmurJ.1s.m. Also, under comnu.mJ.st 
rule, people cannot o-.-m la.n<i, fa.ctorJ.es, or larce stores. 
- ::;1 -
c. - t<O co:rrparJ.sons gJ.ven between lii'e unaer communism a.nc. life in 
non-communist countr1es. 
A.L~A.LY I:H ci : 
1. - ~olitica.l - ln June, l9jU, aJ.vided Korea {caused oy 
Ja.p~:mese occup&tionJ was invaded oy connnun-
1sts. Communists 1nvaded i::)outrl .!\.Ores.. The 
Korean and Chinese COlTL.'llllnists were driven 
out ot· ::>outn 1\.orea. ln l9j3 tne war was 
stopped., out 1naecis1vely. 
2. - f!iconomy -
3. - ~ducation 
a. - 147 run:nint; words allocated. to a sturty o1· communism 1n .l\.Ore9 .• 
H. - Korean conmlUlusts engage in war agrnnst Korea 1n an attempt to 
caln control, but rail. 
G. - No comparisons gJ. ven between lit'e unaer commu!nsm ana lii'e in 
non-cor;:;,_unist coun-cries. 
- SJ2 -
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T.AllLh VI 
.Al-ia.LYSIS OF Tl.J::. Ti:{l:.i>.Tl,J:.ln Olt' CO~-~.lUHISL in ~~uRLLJ 1'1AYS 
6 
by Todd and Cooper 
l-i.la.L8 OF l PULITICAL TREJ...TJ.,J::J:~T TRMT~.iENT 
COUNTl{Y Th~L.'ENT i OF 1CmJ01IY OF 
Oil. A.R1A • OF IN EDUCATION 
TREATED I COLJLUNISK co: . .;.,.ulJIST Il~ 
I 
.hli.J.i:AS I COl.::t~UNI3T I I 
I Af{~S I I 
Russia 1 Yes ! Yes 1 Yes 
! Gern,any 1 Yes 
1 
No I l;o I I I 
1 Eastern :t.;uropea1 I ! Countries Yes No i l~o 
1 Indo-Cr1ina 1 Y0s 1
1 
ho ! No 
1 China 1 Yes Yes i Ho 
1 K. orca 1 Yes I llo I 11° ! I I I I I 
I • ! 
I Total - Yes I b 2 I 1 
"'UbSTHm 1 
SPACE 
AlLOCATED 
TO 
co:.;.ma.:b 
(i~wnber of 
runlJing words) 
563 
35 
20 
63 
511 
147 
1,372 
-t--
~UJ:;.;S'l'IOL 2 
HO~I 
IS LI:i!'E 
Ul\D1l~ 
c Ol.::a0 ;;rs.i .. 
COlJTR0LLBD~ 
lv1entioned 
Me uti oned 
J,:en ti oned 
Ivlentioned 
lv1entioned 
kentioned 
- I 6 
--- ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I :_tal- l\0 J_ u d. 4 __ =b _-:_?__ __ 
-----=---- I v ~-- -==-+-~· ~---·-~----~-- --~·---
) 
"'UbSilJlJ 3 
CQ}.iPJ.i.RISOli3 
BET~1El.N 
LIFE U1DEl\ 
cc .. 1.:c:;:.rs~ .. I I 
ar..D ~luiJ- I I COLJ: .• Ui~IST 
COlJKTRIES ! I 
None given 
j:I one g,i ver'-
None t:;iven 
None given 
l'Jone given 
Nona given 
o I / . I 
l) __ ==-==±_ 
6Levris Paul Todd and Kel1.CJ.eth S. Cooper, ~~orld 1•ays1 Silver Jl.-,rdett Co":._t;un,y (l;e¥J York1 1~54) 
Analysis of Table VI shows that in the textbook, 1vorld •vays, 
treatmeu·c ci' colllinunisrn is t:;iven in all six cov.ntric.s or areas. The 
ecouor,.;y of t11es6 areas is discussed in two out ..:f six cases. In one 
o~t of six cases, the education of these areas is consi~ered. T~e 
total nurr,b<;r of runnint; ·words allocated to co..::u;runism in a discussion 
of these six countries or areas is 1,372 words. lrJ. respect to question 
two, the control of life under cor,,:;:unism is J.nentioned in six o<.:t of 
six cases. A comparison between life under cow.J,JUnisl,l and life in non-
co:cw:;;u:.:~is·c countri.:.s is t:;iven in zero out of six cases. 
SECT:!:OI; VII 
~llALYBIS Oi '.Llili ~T.E.h.i~ llli~.J:.SLili.t{i~' 
by De Forest Stull m1d Roy i~. Hatch 
CZECliOSLOVb.KIA 
1. - Folitica.l - The cO>LIGLmists control the goven;r.cent. 
People have lost their personal freedom. 
2. - Economy The leadint; inci.~stries of t:·,is country 
have been nationalized. 
3. - Ed:u.cation - Educational facilities are u:llder state con-
trol. Textbooks have been rewritten to 
favor com:rounist ide<iSe 
------·---·-------·--· 
7De Forest Stull and Roy li. liatch, The hastern :"~!'J.sphere, All:>-'11 ~nd 
Bacon, Inc., (Doston, 1958) f. 142. 
(See page 95 for footnote cor;unent) 
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Ao - '{C. running words allocated to a study of comr,um .. sm ~n CzecnosluvaKia. • 
.l:io - Government J.s communist controlled. A loss of personal freedom 
for tne people exists. The leading ina.ustrJ. es ot· Czecnoslova.KJ.a. 
nave been netJ.onalJ.zed. .!!Od.ucat1onal t'a.cilitJ.es are under state 
control. Textooo.ks h~:a.ve oeen rewritten to t·avor cor;r.::.unJ.st J.deas. 
c. - .No compE~rJ.sons g1 vt:n between lir·e unuer corr:munJ.sm ana. lJ.t'e 1n 
non-communist countrJ.es. 
l-mlJGARY 
1. .t'olitJ.ca.l - 'l'his country J.s ruled by communJ.sts. 
2. - .l;!;conomy Large ma.nuf'a.cturing a.no mining 1noustr1es 
have been taken over by tne coJm:.unJ.st govern-
ment. Collective !'arming prevaJ.ls. 
j. - .l!:<lucation -
A. - lb2 ltumung words allocated to a. study or· comraunism in nunga.ry • 
.l:i. - Government J.s comD'D..lnist controlled. Large IO.J.ning anu menura.cturJ.ng 
J.ndustrJ.es ere run by the commQ~ist government. 
c. - 1~0 comparisons gJ.ven between life under cor.mrunism ana l1re J.n 
non-comrr:unJ.st countr1es. 
FOOTNOTE COMMENTa -
ln Section V.1.l, a.ll quoted. mater1a.l J.s rrom 'l'rH:> .!!.astern .l:iemlspnere 
oy .ue .t<'orest otull and J:toy w. na.tcn. 
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Al.IJALYci.tSa 
1. - r>olitJ.cal - 1'his country has a cormnunistJ.c 1·orw o1· 
government • 
2. - Bconomy lmportant J.ndustries have been nationalized. 
3. - .t:ducation - Communism is taught J.n the school. 1 t J.s 
compulsory for all schools. 
•· - tl4 running words allocated to a study or colJJJl!UnJ.sm J.n r>olttna. 
b. - uovernrnent is comnunist controlled. Gomiruni sm J.s a compulsory 
subject and must be taught in all scnools. lmportant inaustrJ.es 
nave been natJ.onalJ.zed. 
G. - 1~0 cowpttrl.sons gJ.ven oetween lJ.re unaer cornmunJ.sm ana l11·e J.n 
non-cownunJ.st countries. 
1. - Political - The present goirernmeut is controlled by 
2. - .l!iconomy -
3· - .l!.iducatJ.on -
comrnunJ. st s • 
A. - 42 running words allocated to a stuay or comr·unism J.n H.orna.nJ.a. 
be - Goverr®ont J.s corrM~nist controlled. 
u. NO comparisons given between life under cumr .. unism ana. li!·e in 
non-communist count rl. es. 
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aNaLY i:il::;: 
1. - .Political - An hJ.storical backgrouna is g~ven to show 
2. - ~conomy -
3• - l!iducation -
now tnis country was taken ov"'r b;J-' the 
corur.unists. 1 ts government is rulect oy 
communists in tne nwue 01· tne l''eaeral feople 1 s 
.ttepublic. 
A. - Lj8 running words allocated to a stuay of c01uaunism in Yugos1av1a. 
b. - Government 1s corrwur~st controlled. 
c. .No compar1sons given between lJ.re unoer com:o::mn1sm ann life Ul 
non-conur:unist countries. 
1. - .r'o1itlcal - Cor:munJ.sts rl11e the govermHent sJ.rli1ar to 
that of tne Sov1et Un1on. 
2. - l!iconomy State farms and amxnal farms are con1.rolled 
by the COinnrur.ist government. The government 
also ov.ns manufacturing, :mining, commur..1cat1.on 
anct transportation inoustr1.es. 
j. - ~ducat1.on- The school system has been changed. according 
to ::;oviet ideas. 
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&~aLY:::il~: 
a. - 54 runr11ng words allocated to a stuay o1· co1nrJun~sw ~n bulgaria. 
b. - Government 1.s cOlTJ1t'JT.~st controlleo, M&n;,r inportant in•:1ustr1es 
ere controlloo bY the coJr.munlst goverr.:.ment, ::icl1ools are super-
vised by tlle covermnent according: to ;.>uvlet lOe>;;.s, 
G, -NO corup~:risuns g1ven oetween l~!·e under conm1un1sm ana l1i'e ln 
non-co1mr,un1st countries, 
.tll'JJ~. LY ;;i l:::i : 
1, - }'olitical - .l!.ast GermE~ny is corrtrolled OJ' the coramu.nists. 
l ts government 1s like that or tne Sov1et 
2, - .l!;conomy 
Union, 
lndustr1es are run oy the government, Pro-
gress 1s slow ana rebu1lding industries has 
not been improved, 
). - .l:ioucet1on - Schools in .l!;e.st Germany are run by communists, 
accord1ng to their ideas • 
.A. - 1)6 running; words allocated to a stuay of com;1:ur.isru in hast Germany, 
b. -Government is communist con-crollea, lts t;Overnment J.s patterned 
after the Sovlet union, lnoustries are administered by the state, 
.b:ast Germany tHiS been slow to rebuild under the cow•nm1st govern-
ment. The school system 1\mct~ ens accoraing to co;·,s uni st policy, 
C. - :No con•perisons given between lire unaer COfiL.riUn~sm ana life in 
non-communist countr1es. 
- )ltl -
ALBANIA 
lo - roli t1cal - COm.'TIU.nists control the government. Tne 
governmen-c is organized l1k~ that ot· the 
~ov1et un1on. Fore1gn VlS:ltors are not 
allowed.. 
2. - t;conorny Collective i'arn'ing; unaer whic11. a number ot· 
small i'arms are grouped tosether, nas been 
introduced. 0~ "Che sovernment. The C01T!lilUnists 
ht:.ve 1.mproved the port oi' Dure..zzo. Tne 
government is bu iluing rnor e manur'actur1ng 
industr1es, out there ne.s been no OIT:lc:lal 
reports on production publ1snect as yet. 
j. - .Educat1on -
A. - ll-44 rurming worcts e.llocated. to a stud;,{ ot cornrm.::us::-:; 1.n ,t~.loania • 
.bo - l.Tovernment 1s con-crolled. b~" the cor:unun1sts. .t<'ore1.gn vis1tors are 
not allowed to visit tnis country. 
nor.-conmuilist countries. 
1. - .1-'oli t1.cal - a rei'erer.ce is me.cte to the i'act thet commun-
1st guerrillas wa.t;ed war at;ainst Greece 1 out 
were dei·ea.tEdo Ald. was [lVen t,o \.Ireece by 
tne United S-cates and .britain. 
2. - .t<.;conomy -
3· - ~oucat~on -
bo - iit-'cempts to c·cms_uer Greece !'ailed. CCnH:1llnlsts were aereateei ~n 
guerr~lla. war as a r6sult 01 a~d i'rom tne Un1.tea States and Hr~ta~n. 
<.;.- l\'O curr.pansor~s 
con~un1.st cv~~tries. 
UNION OF TP.cE SOVIEI' SOCIAliST :REPUBLICS 
1. - :Political - HolsnevJ.ks or co~r . rum.sts overthrow the 'i'se.r 
1.n lSJl7 • Tt1e cmrm•un~st s t;aL'l control 01. 
!1'uss1.a. The cormr.un1.sts ret_·errec to trwrr.-
selves as a politioul.~~rty. 
T.he state coru:;roh; ail '::;;.sJ.·:: lLC'llStn.es., 
T t1e coll ect1. v1.z.a t1- 0r1 oi' t'arrr,s 1. s cvrnpl eteo.. 
j • - J:iGuce.tJ.:;n - Commun~st gover:r..rr,t:>n-.:; cor.:.i:.rols sll schools 
tnroughout the lend. 
A. 2dU runn1.ng wvrds allocated to f. study 01 cou.:,n:tnism U} J:<.ussJ.a.. 
bo - G-overnment 1.s controlleo oy tne CoHc.:TiUnlst .l:'&rty. A orlel' tastorical 
b9.cl<grounti showl.!l[; .t1ow com:-:;unists came to power ls [i ven. .Alsu, 
tne state controls all basic lnd.ustrlt:JS. ticnools 9.re con;:,,unlst 
controlled. 
- lUO -
u. -No corr.pax·~sons g~ven oetweer~ life under culiU!l:..nnsm uno U.i'e ~n 
non- com:.JUr..i::;t countrJ..es. 
1. - Poli tJ..cal - Gom.rnunists er:.sage J..n guerrile. tact~cs J..rl 
an attempt to te.ke over this country, but 
taJ..l. 
c:. - t!;conomy 
3. - ~duu;~ion -
.n.. - lCJ) runnin[:; vivras allocated to e. stuo/ of coL:~1t!:Llsn J.n J~.:t-Jle.J·e .• 
fa.~ 1. 
non-cOL",rr.uni st countr10s. 
1. - .1-'olitJ..ce.l - Gor;c::un~sts aefeet l'i''tJ..Oclalist troops B.lld 
2. - .t!iconomy 
j. - J::.ducat~on-
overrun Cm.na to become th0 rul1ng, r·orce. 
TJ1~:: Un~ted .:itates coes not carry on e.ny 
trade with the COITlLUllJ..St e_:overnmen t of Cl1ll':El.o 
.t.lso, thto comrffi.lnJ..st government does not pub-
lish statistJ.cs on proa uction. 
fkSTON UN!VERSIT\ 
EDi._;CAT:J;'i UBRAH'r 
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A. - 217 running words allocated to a stuciy or' co:mrr,unlsm in Clune. • 
.t:J. Government is controlled !:l~' cornmunlsts. 
c. - 1'ne Um.tea otates does not carry on trade wltn the cornmunlst 
government or Cnlne.. 
MANCHURIA 
1. - Politl.cal - Thls country is controlled by the counnunlsts. 
Economy rue.ncnurie.n 2naustries are being restored by 
the comDUnist government. 
:;. - .15duce.tl.on-
.A. - ';) runn1ng words allocated to a study ot· comrr,ulllsm 1n MmchurH>. • 
.tj• - C.:ountry controlled by tne com:nun1sts. 
c. -No comparisons glven between ll.t'e tL.'lder communism ana life 2n 
non- corilltUJni s t countrl es. 
1. - .Politl.ce.l - GJnnese comrrunists invaded Tibet in 1';)?1 
ana conquered the country oy turning it 
into a province oi' com,unlst Cnina. l:iince 
tne communists have occupied ttns evun~..ory., 
very ll. ttle informe.tl.(m ne.s cm.1e out ui' 
Tl.Oet. 
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2. - t;conomy -
3. - ~ducatlon -
A. - 5u running words a.llocateci to a study ot' cor;uuunism ln TiiJet. 
b. - Governrr.ent ls controlled by Comrmmist Cnlns. Com::-:n;;nicatlon with 
outside worla ls vt;ry limited. 
c.- No comparisons tolven between llt'e unaer coHurJul.:i.sm ana lire in 
non-conununist countries. 
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TABL:ii; VII 
AHALYSIS OF T1~E Tli.E.b.T:,,E.i;T OF CO:.J,~UNISk in Ti:LE £ASTEFGJ J.~:J:;IJSPHERE 
by Stull and liatdJ 
...--·----------.-----·---· 
·-- r--------------r--· -·-·--·- ···---'-·----- ·-----r---------- -------------
~.tULSTIUl~ 1 "u'b;) T I l.ll-, 2 '-tUESTIO:ti 3 
---
!~aLE 0F l'OLITICAL TRbATLiE.tJT TB.LATLENT SF~CE HOW COLJ'.b.RISu:i:~S 
GOJLT.i:iY T1lEA T l'.lENT OF ECONObY OF ALLuGa'.i.'.BD IS LIFE BE'l'v1EE.N 
OK a.d.EA OF n; Elil!C.b.'l I UN TO UlWlili LIFE tJM".IER 
Tit:t:.;ATED c m.e:m~rsr.~ COl..J,,U:t~I::>T li~ GU~-~;u.UHISl\, C u .. .: .. 'L l.ISl.; CU~.l;,U1JIS:;:,; 
AltEAS COl.J.JjrUST (Number of CJlJTiWLL:C.D? aliU li0l~-
iiJ(i~S rurllling words) co~.l .. t;.,:;:sT 
Ci.jlHJ'i'IUl:..S 
I-' g Czechoslovakia Yes Yes Yes 72 J,lentioned None given iHungary Yes Yes l':o 162 11entioned None given 
Poland Yes Yes Yes 84 IJ.entioned Hone given 
I 
Rumania Yes No Ho 42 Ivientioned None given 
Yugoslavia Yes Ho No 48 1lentionod 
' 
l~ one t,i ven I 
Bulgaria Yes Yes Yes 54 1~entioned I None given I E8.st Ger1;;uny Yes Yes Yes 96 hlentioned None ~;ivon I 
Albania Yes Yes No 144 kentioned I hone given 
' 
J 
Greece Yes Ho l~o 54 L:entioned None given I Russia Yes Yes Yes 280 l.lentioned l~one given 
},~ala.ya Yes No No 105 Mentioned I None given I China Yes Yes No 217 Mentioned None given I 
Manchuria Yes Yes no 9 Mentioned I None given 
Tibet Yes No No 50 :kentioncd I None given I 1,~17 j 
' 
- I Total -Yes 14 9 5 - 14 I 1 Total - No 0 5 9 - 0 13 
--
7De Forest Stull and Roy ¥J. ilatch, The !!.astern iiemisphere, Allyn and Bacon, Inc. (Boston, 1958) 
Analysis ot' 'l'able Vll shows tnat in the textbook, The i!ia.stern 
nenu.sphere, a polit~ca.l treatmt:int 01· comr:n.m~sm is given in all t'ourteen 
countr~es or areas. Tho economy ot' tnese areas is aiscussed. in n~ne 
out o1· 1'ourteen cases. ln five out o1· fourteen cases, the ed.ucat~on 
ot· these areas is considered. The total number of runn~ng woras al-
located to comnunism in a d.~scuss~on of these !'ourteen countr~es ana 
areas is 1,417 words. 1n respect to quest~on two, tne control or li!'e 
under communism is ment~oned. in fourteen out of I.'ourteen cases. A 
compar~son between lit'e unuer cornnunism and. life in non-com:mun~st 
countr~es is given ~n one out o!' fourteen cases. 
C:HAPTER V 
SUl.J..i. . .tJ:tY Al~D GOl~CLUSI uljS 
The purpose of this study was to deter.u.tint;; how co~fil,llll.isrn 
is treuted in seven sociul studies textboo£.s ut tr1e elementary level. 
n.n analysis of these textbooks showed the follovuine;: 
l. - Exploring the Old 1'iorld, by .&hlschwede, Hamer, Stephenson, Yohe, 
Follett and Gross, involved a study oi' corumuniSlil in fifteen 
countries. 
Your World and Line, by Dawson, Tiegs and Adar;.s, included a study 
of eleven countries. 
Homelands Beyond tl1e Seas, by Thurston, lie.nkins and .iiaaby, involved 
a study of sixteen countries. 
Living Together in the Old -~~orld, by Cutwright, Lefferts, Shapirv 
and Soifer, involved a study of thirteen countries. 
Geography of the Old liorld, by Borcr.ert a1ld LcGuigan, involved a 
study of six countriE:s. 
World I1ays, 'uy Todd a ... 1d Cooper, involved e. study uf six countries. 
The Eastern hemisphere, by Stull and iiatcl;., involved a stuO.y of 
fourteen countries. 
2. - All seven social studies tt;xtbooks gave an analysis of the political 
treatment of cOllilllUnism in all countries or areas covered. 
3. - The treatment of the economy in conur;unist countries or areas is 
discussed by Ahlschwede, I::a.rr.er, Step1·lonson, Yohe, Follett and 
- lC•6 -
Gross in Exploring the vl<1 World ~n tvrelve out or· fifteen cases. 
by Dawson, 1'~egs e.nei ;..aams ~n Yuur World and lVtine ~n one out o1' 
eleven cases. 
by Thurstun, nanklns and taaby in nomelands beyona the ~eas ~n 
six out o1· s~xteer> cases • 
.tly Cutwr~ ght, Lefferts, Shap~ro e.nd ::; o~r er ~n Living Tog ether ~n 
the Uld. World. in three out ot' thirteen cases. 
by Borchert and .lll.lcGuige.n ~n Geography oi' the: ula World ~n two out 
of s~x ca:::es. 
by Todd and Cooper in World Ways in two out ot six cases. 
b:J Stull unct hatch ~n The .)!;astern nemisphere ~n nine out ot· 
fourteen ce.ses. 
L: .• - The treat:mer:t o1· educa.t~on in conununist countr~es or areas ~s 
discussed by Ahlschwed.e 1 namer, Stert1enson, Yohe, l''ollett e.nd 
Gross in E;xplorirJg the ula World ~n six out oi' fJ.i'teen cases. 
By Dawson, Tiegs e.nd. ,Adaws ~n Your World e.na .1\'ane ~n tvJo out o!' 
elt>ven cases. 
By Thurston, nankJ.ns and. Haaby J.n nomelands beyond the Seas ~n 
one out or sixteen cases. 
by CutwrJ.ght, Le1"ferts 1 Snapiro and Soifer l.n Living Together ~n 
the Ola World in one out of thirteen cases. 
by .l:lorcnert and JI!.LCGUl.gan in Geography 01· the ulo. World ~n one 
out ot· six cases. 
B~T •rodd ana eooper ~n Worla ¥iays in one out of six cases • 
.tly Stull and n!:l.tch in 'l'he E!:l.stern tler:nsphere ~n frre out of 
rourteen ce.ses. 
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5• - Ahlschwede, ttamer, ::;tephenson, Yohe, .t<'ollet.t ana Gross ln Explor-
lng the Uld World allocated 5, (20 runrung woras t.o Cvli":Ifru.nism ln 
d1scuss1ng !'ll.teen countries. 
])awson, T1egs and Adams :!.r~ Your Wurla and 1vune allocated 2,10d 
rurm1ng woras to communism in discuss:trJ~ eleven cvuntr~es. 
'l'nurston, nanklns ana Haaoy 1.n homelands .IJeyono the Seas 
allocated 3,45u running words to conunun1.sm 1.n discussing s1.xteen 
countries. 
Cutwr1.ght 1 Leli'erts, Snap1.ro ana Solrer 1.n Liv1.ng 'l'ut,ether 1.n 
tnt; ulo. vYorla allocated 2, tlb3 runm.ng words to c m;'U'nunism 1.n 
dl.scussing thlrt.een countries • 
.oorchert and 1:.cGu1gan 1n Geography o1.· the ula Worla allocated 
2,29b ruru11ng words to conunun1.snt 1.n discuss1ng slx countr1es. 
::>tull ana .t1atch in The Eastern .t1erm.spnt::re allocated 1,417 
runn1ng words to comrr;unl.sm in dl.scussing rourteen countr1.es. 
toad and cooper 1.n Worla ·ways aJ,locetea 2,2';1b runm.ng worcs to 
conur!IJ.nism in d1.scuss1.ng s1.x countr1.es. 
b. - T:be quest1.on or how life under cor<-.:munism 1.s controlled l.S men-
tioned in thirteen out o1· fifteen cases by Ahlschweae, .t1a.mer, 
::>tephenson, Yohe, l<'ollett ana Gross in Explorj_ng tne ulo. World • 
.t.n seven out o!' eleven cases oy Dawson, 'l'1egs ana Aaams in 
Your World ana Mine. 
In thirteen out of s1xteen cases by Thurston, .t1l:illkl.ns and ha<J.oy 
1.n nowelands .IJeyond the Seas. 
ln ten out or thlrteen cases oy Cutwrl.ght, Lefferts, Snap1ro ana 
Soifer in Living Tog;ether in the Uld Vvorld. 
- lOb-
ln. six out of six cases by J::lorchert and. .l'J.:cGuigan ~n Geography o1· 
tne Uld Vvorla. 
ln s1x out or six cases by Todd and. Cooper ~n Worla 'hays. 
ln fourteen out of t·ourteen cases bJ-' ::>tull ana .hatch ~n 'l'ne 
~~stern nenusphere. 
{ • - A COLJPI;l.rison between lit'e under co~mn~sm and life 1n non-communist 
countries or areas 1s g~ven in three out o1· f~t''teen cases oy 
Ahlscnwede, hamer, ::;tepnenson, Yohe, Follett and Gross ~n t;xplor~ng 
tne Uld ¥/orla. 
ln two out oi' eleven cases by Uawson, Tiegs and Ad.arns in Your 1vorld 
and. MJ.ne. 
ln. t·wo out of sixteen cases by Thurston, nankins and. ne.e.by ~n 
nomele.nas Beyond. the Seas. 
ln one out 01 thirteen cases by Cut·wright, Le1'ferts, Shapiro 
end ::loii'er 1n Liv1ng Togetner in the Ulu 'i[orld.. 
In two out 01· six cases uy J::lorchert and .1\iicGuigan in Geography 
or tne Uld Worla. 
ln none out or six cases oy Todd ana Cooper in World Ylays. 
ln one out of fourteen cases by Stull am hatch ~n The t;astern 
hemisphere. 
CONCIDSIONS 
It is obv~ous that a political analysis or the treatment of 
communism was made by all seven textbooks. The tree.tn,ent ot' economy 
in comrrunist countr~es or areas, however, is re.tr1er br~bf, s~nce only 
- 1~-
two t0xtbcoks really delvt>O. into economic aspe~..:ts of GO.liununist cou.ntri6s. 
AS :La.r as the treatJ;~ent ui' education in co~;lll,unist areas is concerned, 
two textbc.,oks co£.sid~r6d tnis w.~_l,;"c;E.r, ·aut five ot~nt;;r book;:; r.;entioned 
it Ol"it.t'ly &Ha passe<i un to oti.1or r,if:l.ttc:.rs. ':L'l1s totol nl-lnioel' of 
runuing words in each textbook allocated to "'- study oi' co...; .. H.unisJ;. 
indica.t<;ci tl.&t ill \:.~.reB out vi' seven ;;extbooks, adequ.ute space >lias 
i;,iven. '.J:His las'G stateruent would suggest a r .. ore co1,,preh0nsive ;;;tua.y-
oi COi!lliJUnlsm ••as presentl:lci in tnree textbooks, wi.~.eree.s l..l.i.\;;1 .L ...... r X't:j-
11L-low 
is cOJ.u.n~u:aisrn controlled in cosrJnunist countries? 11 is :menticn~d in all 
seven textbooks, al thoa6h in varying degrees. lt'i.r1ally, coii1pa.risons 
bet·4,eEH1 life under COlillTIUnisru aml life in non-COllilllllllist cotmtri<.;s ~;~.re 
mention;;,d very oriei'ly in four out of seven t0xtbo0ks. .An .i .. ;plic~;;.t-'- on 
~;;.risin6 i'row this last point rec;arding, COllJI.lb.risulJ.S cuu.J.d ue tlwt all 
seven text~ovk wri ttJrs were Lnpartial in tL0ir analysis of co.u::..JUnism. 
Tl~CJ did not lAse their booKs as a medium of propae;anda tl.rout,h w:1ich 
comparisons of competition_, as a basis for capit~;;.lism_, vwulci oe 
favored. T;H::se writers_, it would appear, si1uply cie~:;crlbed the dif-
ferences in economical systel!1s wi tho1.<t cor~;pl:>.ring one with another. 
- llO -
1. - Determination 01 textbook treatment regarding fascist dictator-
ships in non-cumrur:ist countries. 
2. - An investigation to determine textbook treatment or· farming 
areas in the United states and Russ~a, based on factors dealing 
with soil, cli:mate, length of growing season, pr~vate owner-
ship, state ownership, method o1· farming, J.ndustritl.l and agn-
cultur8.l growth. Tnese factors could be sho-vm in tne t'orm 
o1· tabulatJ. ons. 
3. - A study to determine textbook treatment of similarities and 
differences of education opportunitJ.es between tne Un~ted 
States and Hussia. 
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